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MEN'S BASKETBALL: BRYANT 81, MERRIMACK 80 
Sophomore Jason Bennett's ( eekonk , MA/St. Rap ael) three-pointer at the buzzer Ji fted Bryant College 
past Merrimack College, 81-80, in a NorLheast- l 0 Conference game tonight. 
Thi is Bryant's second straight last-second w'n and third con ecutive victory after dropping its opener. The 
Bulldogs d feated Ale, 78-77, in overtime Sunday. 
Bryant improves to 3-1overall, 3-1 in the conterence. Merrimack drops to 4-2, 1-2 in the NE-I O. 
Merrirna k held its biggest lead of the game, 72-61, with 5:25 left when a Fred Wanek lhree-pointer parked a 9-2 run. 
Bennett scored six points in the spurt, in ludingalhree- inl play with 2:39 left to cut the lead to74-72. Ajumperbyfreshman 
guard Shawn rown extended the Ie d to four with 2:06 left, but a pair of Wande free throws gOlBryant within (WO with 
1:52 to play. Another Brown basket pOl the Warriors up, 78-74all:43 but a trey by freshman guard Chris Rosemadelhe 
score 78-77. After Brown tossed in hi third straight bucket with :58 left to give Menimack a 80-77 edge, Bryant junior 
foward Keith Miller converted on only one of two free throws, but Bryant contolled the rebound only to rum the baJJ over 
with :16 to play. With: 1 0 left, senior guard Kirk S(ockwood missed the from end ofaone and one, and Bennett grabbed 
the rebound. Bryant freshman point guard Aaron Bowles broke the Menimack pressure and drove the Lane. then kick the 
ball out to Bennelt for the game-winning three-pointer. 
Miller had20 pointsand 15 rebounds for theBulldogs. Junior forwarrl Jim Burtonchipped in with 15 points and to boards, 
and Bennett added J7 points. 
BT)' tW men ' 1 lh to w Haveo m I.hc fi rst round of NCAA 
tournament Friday foren anksgiving.This was firstlime Bryant played mthe toumament since Ihe 1994season 
when they lOSlt New Haven in the second round. With numerous Bulldog fans in the crowd heering their support, the 
ladiesbegan the firstseta linle luggi hJy likelybecauseofnerves,awe,andtoumameminexperience. Howev r,afterbeing 
down 4-11, they rallied back but arne up just soon and lost the first game 12-15. 
In the second game, the bulldog focused on communication and defense against the big and strong front line of New 
Haven. With team effon, they won the 000 game 16-14, but dropped the third and fourth games 11-15 and 10-15. 
Bryant med frustrated in th fourth game, but still pulled back after being down 3-10. The experienced, well-rounded, 
and hard hitting ew Haven team eventually closed in and took control. 
Marci Monaco play an excellent game. registering 36 digs and 15 ki lls, which led r to make theNCAA Division 
II Women' Yolleybal Northeast Region All-Tournament Team. Jennifer Carvalho also played well for Bryant with 42 
assists, 18 digs, and 8 kills. Other influential forces included Monica Camevalini (12 kills, 23 digs), Olga Perez BomleUy 
(12 kilJs, 14 digs), aM Janet Rooney (11 kills, 3 blocks). Overall the match was well-played and demonslnlled the 
achievements of tIlli Bryant team and its coaching staff, 1beresa arid Ted Garlacy. 
The seniors playing in their final match at Bryant were captains Carvalho and Wendy Jackson, Rooney, and BormeUy. 
Bryant concluded their season with a 28-13 record. while New Haven improved their tally to 41 -6 with a four-set defeat 
overPace. ew Haven moves on to the Elite 8 for the fifth consecutive year and wiD play December 5-7. 
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All I Want For Xmas is ... 
For some members ofthe Bryant com­
munity, a new editor-in-chiefis one item 
on their wish Ii t for Christmas. Since 
I'm here until April, I'd thought you 
might like to see my Christmas Wish 
List: 
1. 	 World Peace 
2. 	 Especially in the Middle East. 
3. 	 'A brand new BMW Z3 Roadster 
4. 	 But I'll settle for a 1998 

Lexis LS400. 

5. 	 Not to be forced to relocate the 
Archway in th Bryant Center. 
6. 	 If so at least 8 new computers for 
the office 
7. 	 Which by the wayan editors 
office would he nice too--since 
every other college newspaper 
organization in that state ofRI has 
their own private office. 
8. 	 A new Vice-President of Student 
Affairs before February. We can 
help with the earch. 
9. 	 Not to be look down upon be 

cause we are doing our job. 

10. 	 E pecially by administration and 
faculty who got their feathers 
ruffled this year. 
11. 	 More reporters and writers. 
12. 	 Especially sport reporters. 
Hey we are L.-ying to promote 
sc 0 01 spirit-w ju t n d hel 
13. 	 More liberal arts courses. 
14. 	 More winter session courses. 
15. 	 Morem ney whenI sell mybooks 
back. 
16. 	 More hours in a day. 
17. 	 Did I mention more reporters and 
writer? 
18. 	 More concerts by SPB. 
19. 	 $100,000! 
20. 	 Greeks and Archway to get along. 
We did put Phi Kap 's story on the 
front page and we are trying to 
cover more Greek chari ty events. 
21. 	 More shuttle huse from Bryant 
to Parente's so we an have a 
good time (get drunk) and not 
have to drive home. 
Hey safety first, right? 
22. 	 More people at the Comerstone­
our pub! 
23. 	 Less homework and projects. 
24, 	 More cable channels like HBO 
and Cinemax-I don't care how 
much it costs. I'U pay an extra 
$30 a semester for at least one of 
those channels. 
25. 	 Did I mention more reporters and 
writers? 
Good luck on finals and have a safe 
winter break! 
Friday, December S, 1997 
WE'RE 
MOVING 

The Archwaywill be JOOVing 
next semester fran the 2nd. 
floor of theMAC to the t:hiJ:d 
floor intl1e BtyaDtCenter. 
The IIDVe is to accanendate 
the new football teamcaning 
to~nextyear• 
-Dlerefore, beg:inn:i.ngnext 
senester, subnissians to2!le 
Arc.l:zwaycan be dropped off 
inBtyaDtCenter. ihefirst 
issue far tl1e Springseaester 
will be TbursdayJcmuazy22, 
1998, meaning subnissians 
will be due onTuesday, 
Jamary20,1998at4p.m. 
The Trampoline-A-Thon sponsored by the sisters of 
Phi Sigma Sigma will benefit the American Cancer 
Society. The organization hopes to equal last year's 
fund raising effort of $300. 
This issue is 
dedicated to the 
late Professor 
White, who will be 
dearly missed. She 
graced u with her 
dignity. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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B j Lauren Gular 
Students for-a-Safer Campus 
Informational - 11117/97 A lU­
denr reponed LO DPS thal they have 
been receiving threatening e-mail 
me ages. DP will continue in­
vestigating lhi matter. 
Vandalism- 11/17/97 AstudenL 
reported to DPS th t their vehi Ie 
was da.maged while parked in one 
ofthere identparking lOll, where it 
was left for the weekend. The car's 
rear LailJighl was found hattered 
and several dent. were di covered 
on me ody of the car. DPS i 
further inve ttga 'ng this matter. 
andalism - 11117/97 DPS re­
ponded lO a call from an RA in 0 e 
of the f~ idence haH. DPS was 
tl i 
,RCSldlcncc Life staff were inspe t­
ingli ms, theleam iliscovered drug 
paraphernalia in plain ight. DPS 
wa called to confi cate and di ­
pose of the di covered items. 
harges have been filed with the 
StudentConductViolation- 111 
19/97 DPS re ponded to a call from 
theRe ide nee Life staffto rem vea 
table that was di overed 
whjleconductingroom in pecLions. 
Charge have been Iiled Wilh Lh 
College. 
Drug Violation - I 1/19/97 DP 
responded to a call fr m the Rc i­
dence Life 'taff to remo c di. ov­
red drug paraphernalia hil they 
w re conducting room insp l:lion . 
confi ated and dispo d 0 
the items while charges ha ... 
filed with the College. 
DrugViolation-11/19/97 While 
denee Life staff were in peet­
rooms, the learn discovered drug 
paraphernalia in plain 'ight. DPS 
was called to confi cate and dis­
of the discovered ilem ' . 
s have been filed with the 
Informational- 11119/97 A key 
was requested to be pia edon 
a student's dorm room due to prob­
lems with the existing I ck.­
Drug Violation - 11/20/97 DPS 
wa dispatched to one of lhe resi­
dence hall. [ inve tigale th pos i­
hi lily ofdrug andlor paraphernalia 
being used. Smithfield Police were 
called to the scene to further inve ­
tigate thIS matter. 
Simple Assault - 11121197 01'­
ficer r ponded t a dislurban 'e in 
ront of ne f the re:idence hall!;. 
They ~ und a ludenl \\ ho 'aid that 
they were pu 'hed and lllt for no 
rea on. The u peet hen ned. The 
viCtim did not want l pr s charge . • 
o DPS i lurther invt!sLigating this 
matter. 
Informational - 11121197 A stu­
dent called DPS to request a key 
hlock on their dorm room door. 
Fire AlarmlFalse - 11121/97 
Aggravated AssaultIVandaUsm 
- J 1/22/97 DPS resp nded to a 
reported fight in the townhouse area. 
Officers arrived to find everal 
people fleeing the scene. One per­
son reported [hal they were hit with 
a bottle, willie another student re­
ported that a b ule wa thrown 
through th ir townhouse window. 
DPS is further investigating thi 
matter. 
Vandalism - 11/23/97 An RD 
report d toDPS thallhe upper pane 
of glass was broken n the front 
d or to one of the residence halls. 
DPS i further investigating thi 
matter. 
Theft - 11/23/97 A visilor re­
p ned to DPS lhal3 airofrunning 
h es were sl Jen while Lhey were 
\\ rlang out at the gym. DPS is 
further in e tigating thi matter. 
Theft - 11125/97 DPS w noti­
fied that a woman s purse had been 
tol n from one: oJ the: ffices in the 
ni lru lure. The purse was later 
found . nd returned Lo it proper 
own r 
Theft - 1 1125/97 everall kers 
that bel ng to ARAMARK staff 
were reported to ha e been broken 
into. Articles owned by the 
ARAMARK employees have been 
t len. DPS and mithfield Police 
are inve 'lIgating lhis maUer. 
ludentConductViolation-lll 
25/97 Two tudent wer charged 
with unauthorized entry and fa.ilure 
to comply witlt College official 
afLer they were denied entry to n 
of the reo I(jent.:e hall . 
Vandalism - 11130/97 A luden! 
reponed thaI when they returned 
Ir m Thank. gi ving Break they had 
ound roken bOI les and broken 
umiture in lheirli ing area. DP is 
funh r inve tigating thi matter. 
Vandalism - 12/1/97 A student 
walketlintoDPSDi patcht ['port 
d mage to their ar. The vamJali m 
occurred bet\ e n 1 1/22 and I 1/_5 
. The driver Ide mirror had been 
hr ken, DPS i &nve ligating the 
Burglary, I 
Drug Violation: 4 
Student Conduct Violation: 2 
imple As :lUlt: 2 
KeylLock: I 
Aggravated As ault : I 
Theft: 3 
The Public Safety Beat IS spon­
ored in part by DPS and Students fi r­
A-Safer Campus. in order LO comply 
with the Federal Stud nrs Rlght-T 
Know and Campus Security ACL 
DPS encourages the use of their 
con. service which i. available 24 
hours a day to anyone upon requesl. 
Call 232-600 I. 
Persons who provide information 
leading lO the appreheru ion of s me­
one who has maliciou Iy initiated a fire 
alarm or has n . used fire equipment 
are eligible LO recei ve a $1000 reward. 
It i a felony LO misuse lire equipment 
and the C llege will prosecute offend­
ers. 
Please do not park or operate ve­
hicles on idewalk or grass. DPS 
will enforce with citations. 
It is the policy of the Depanmtnt of Pub­
IicSarelynoltodi clo einfonnau nregan!­
ing EMT call to the gen raJ public. 
The DirectorofPubhc Safely ,M r. George 
Coronado. is available every Wednesday 
rrom 12:00 to I:OOp.m. in lheBryanlCemer 
Conference Room ## I to discuss any issue 
with students. Mr. Coronado is also aVllll­
able at other limes by appoinlment. 
Deck Your Halls Safely 

Bryant College Decoration Regulations 
As we enter the holiday eason, please keep in mind the necessity ror 
safety whenpJa ing hoJidaydecoralions in residen ehalls and townhou e . . 
The following guidelines have been e tablished to help provide contin­
ued afety for ALL campus resident. : 
1. Natural lree wreath are NOT permitted in the 
halls ortownhou. e . Arli ficiallIees are allowed. Vio­
lation of lhls rule will result in a $50.00 fmt! (0 e ch 
person livrng in area where violation occurs. 
2. tTL approved light may be u ed in moderation n 
your tree and in your window . DO NOT place Jigh 
on d or . ceilings Dr near nammabl obJect. 
3. Candles or op n nam s are NOT allowed in the 
residence h lis or townhou c at any time f th year, 
4. Plea ' C refrain from placing exces paper or 
wrapping paper in ro m . 
5. Hallway decoration, d or decoration, de ora­
tions In lounges r any common area are [riclly 
prohibited. 
6. Remember, CXlen i n 'ords are not allow d. You 
may u e power trip. with cir uil breaker. 
7. Be ure that room and uite exit are NOT 
BLOCKED. 
~t Finally. if you use spray n \ on your wind w . 
please remove it prior to leaving for the s m . terhreak. 
Careful allenlion to the 'e guideline. will h Ip en ure a safe holiday 
station or caB 232-6002 for information after 6:15 A.M. 
QUIET HOURS 
Plea e respect "quiet hour" in re idcnce halls and [ wnhou e during 
exam period . 
period in the hall and I wnhou es. If y u have any que Lion • ple.as~ 
dire tthem loyourRA,lheOniceof"Residencc Life. orlhe Fire and Safety 
rdin I r in Ih D 'partm' It uhllc ufct_, 
LL 10 S 
For sch 01 d lay and can ellalion ,pie lune in to your 1 a) radio 
World Aids Day speaker from 

MTV Real World 
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AIDS Awamess Day hits Bryant 

Geoffrey Toth available re ources are available to from it. ee from just these two facts, the At 9 p.m. on Monday, there were 
find about this terrible disea e. The Some statistics that students were virus affects the younger genera­ guest peakers her from MTV' 
This past Monday, there was a Lot discussion really tied in with the informed of were that one out of tion more than the older, so AIDS Real World and omeone from the 
going on ampu . MosLimportantly. Rhode Island AIDS proje t. These 
it was World AIDS Day on Mon­ guest peakers were Sean Sas er 
day. The event wa made possible and Marc Paige. Th if purpo e wa 
by Bryant Peer Education, the Stu­ LO speak about living with the dis­
dent Programming Board, Student ease and answer any more que ­
Senate, Greek Li e, Residence Life. lion that people had. There was a 
ISO, Bryant Pdde and Multicul­ receptionafterthediscu ion, mak­
tural Student Services. Each group ing il easier for veryone (0 talk 
did their share maktng the day a among I themselve about the im­
uccess here on campus. All pact of the day. 
IbroughouL th day there were sev­ The event was a tremcndou u­
eral event planned for tudent and cess not just here at Bryan, but 
faculty to attend. all over the world. The mes age 
The day started at 10 a.m. in the definitely wa captured by all 
four tudent . It wa good toRotunda. where everyone could pIck 
how cagl.;r every n was toup a red ribbon and orne literature 
a out the day and what the day wa learn mething new about lhi 
deadly di ea e. The impa l willsuppo e to be about. This wa a 
good opportunity for studen to hav enormous effect on 
find out more about AIDS, who it people' Ii ve becau e now they 
can be tbe teacher and informaffects. and why it is good to know 
how itcan affecty urlife. At night, others about what they now 
there were two es ions that could know. 
have been attended. One was an If anyone i' wondering about 
open dis ussion that was held in where they can get fre and 
anonymous testing, they can callPappitto Dining Hall. Thi was a 
277-2320, whicn is the Rhodegood chance for tudents to ask 
I land DepartmentofHealth. Hope­question or comment on how they 
feel about AIDS and the HIV viru . major theme of the day, which was every three-hundred people are in­ education is necessary. We are the fully, AIDS awareness will not top 
S me topi that were discu ed at t prom le AIDS awareness, make fected with the HIV viru and one future and must educate our elves ju tbecau ethedayisover.ltshould 
this e sion were: AIDS testing, people realize that it i out there, outoffourofthesepe pleareunder first and th n others so this deadly continue every day, because AIDS' 
treatment, symptom nd what and that y u annat hide yourself the ageoftwenly. As you can clearly di ease can be topped. education mu t not stop. 
Woonsocket's Museum of 
OTCCOWork and Culture reall hits 
SFC Brad O. tobb the mark! 
I hope everyone enjo d their Th nksgi ing. B teen 
Gary Higginson spiel to you when you pre s their During the early 1930' s, the the turk Thanksgivi ng, the leftovers, and turkeydoor buzzers. The orp rate board­ Great Depression aused con­
sandwiches, I have had j u t about enough turk y for aroom h telephone wruch you can di t ions to deter iorate rapidly for 
whil . For all of the cadets who ate too much over the" R ally impressed" and 'long 
overdue" are a few of the com­ pick up and listen to how the mill worker in tbe mills. Most own­
owners felt about their workers and ers were not implementing re­ break, remember the f inal Physical Fitnes Exam for ment I would make about the 
lheirefforts to unionize. A tual news­ forms mandated by President this semester is on D c mber 5th . T hi one is fOT ecordrecently opened Museum of 
W ork and Culture in papers from the day adorn the tables Roosevelt's National Labor Act. A so you need 0 do y ur best. On Satu rd y the 2nd , the 
Woonsocket. talking about roundups of "radi­ general strike of all New England Patriot Battalion conducted squad lactic I x T i es her 
T hey ensit ivel y focu on the cals," and ·'agitators." Mills occurred . Long simmer­ at Bryant. The weather di dn 't w nt co pe r te with us 
In a parodial school cia s­ ing frustra ti ns in Woon ocketCanad ian French millworkers­ but we manage 0 t som I l ily training in despi te 
f r and away the major compo­ room, a tatue of priest lec tures (in Paw(U k t and Central Falls of a ll the rain and mist. The MS Il l ' s learned a lot a out 
you about t rayi ng from the as well) exp loded into riots innent in Woonsocket' s once h w to conduct squad operations and this training e er­fold. In the late 1920' S, the September 1934. Machine gunsbooming textile industry and cis as excellent preparation for Adv anced Camp n tManville Jen ke's Mill closed­ were mounted on mill roo es infollow them o n their long jour­
ummer at Fort Lewi s , Washingt n. a di aster for the local area. three locations t fire on trik­ney from simple farms in 19th 
Other mill~ demanded that ing workers. People were shot LE DERSHIP PRIN IPLE OF T HE WEEK: 0 'eTemury Quebec to the rapidly 
expanding mills of the worker work 10 extra hour a and killed. he ast 11 wee w have featured a Leader h ip Prin­
Blackstone Valley , it chronicles week, operate more machines, I feel there are many parall els cipl of th Week. T he A rmy L adership Pri nciple are 
their evolution from an agrar­ and do it for less salary! Rebel­ to thi today . Management' gui elines that provide 1 e cornerstone for action. W 
ian people to an indu trial one, lion resulted. The church ex­ perpetual excu e of "global hope that you find them useful nd can d apt th m to 
horted the fai(hful LO comply competition" is used to justifywhere they produced their own your future career . Li ted below is a su mary f the 
and wait for their reward "in the "out our ing," "downsizing,"unique culture. (Happily some eleven princi les. Ne t we wi ll be featu r ing th nine 
next world." Many worker and other mass rounds of lay­remnants of this still exist lO­ Army Lead ship Compete nc' s. 
were gravitating lO the organiz­ offs (topped by Kodak. amongday!) "La Sur lvancen is ex­ 1. Know your If and seek self-impro eme",.ing drives of tbe ITU (Interna­ major employers in November whoplained a a consciou effort to 2. Be techni all and fa cti ally projicienf. tional Textile Union), and a each announced tens of thousandprotect their Fren h heritage in a 
schism developed in the for­ of layoffs. In Kodak's case "bad 3. Seek responsibility and take responsibilit for _ournew and oft n ho tile environment, 
merly closed French Canadian business decisions" may have been actions. a La k at whi h they succ ded for 
al ma 1 100 years. A surely as the community. Many began to see the reas n, butthe worker wi II pay. 4. Make sound and timely decisions. 
themselves not on ly a F r nch. So much for ''The Recovery," atmi II work chan ed the newcomers, 5. Set rhe example. 
bUl as members of a emerging least a far as the hourly workerth y changed it and the environ­ 6. Know your subordinates and look out for I J 11 ­
ment around them. mul ti -ethni American wo rking goes.). Without a strong tradi­ being.
class-much to the priests' cha­ tion of collective bargaining,The first exhibit is of a simple 7. Keep your subordinates inf ormed. 
grin. it s easy to see what future1800' s Qu bec farmhouse. From 8. Dev lop a sense of responsib ility i ll ,or bo :t!;­
there, you visit a replica of Most The 'union ha ll " eatures a awaits the average worker, who, 
nates.mov ie na rrated by Anne Burlak de pite his be t efforts, has noPrecious Blood hurch, omplete 9. Build th e team.("The Red Flame") and Larry ecurity and a declining livi ng wi th paws where you can sil a nd 
Spitz, who along with Belgian standard to boot. 10. Ensure th task is understood. nd'walch a mov ie of Woonsocket. 

Yo u can then head out onto the born Joseph SchmelZ were char­ Perhaps besides the history accomplished. 

shop floor and try to oper.ate a ismati leader of the ITU. Anne and culture so beauti fully of­ J 1. Emp loy your unit in accorda1lce wit 
 I 
and L arry are still an inspira­ fered, lhis museum makes a t ies. loom at iLs dizzying pace. 
The second floor contains a tion in their old age, although simple point that fairness and RM ROTC, The Sm r test Colle e ou 
the clergy claimed they were ethics need to be priorities ofWoonso ket th ree decker house an Take. 
"stra ight from hell." business just as surely as profit.where the supposed re idents 
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BOAC Lighthouse Trip 

Lt. Col. (Ret.) Dana Mather 
On a chilly Sunday afternoon, 
the 23rd November, ix mem­
ber of the Bryant Outdoor Ac­
tivilie Club took a boat ride on 
the Narragan eU Bay. Their 
purpose was to ee some of 
Rhode 1 land's many light­
hou es from the per pective 
they were meant to be seen: the 
water. Students Leslie 
Lawrence, Stephanie Sedivy, 
and Shannon Naujock, along 
with Professors Larry and Dana 
Lowe and myself, spent over 
two hour aboard the charter 
boal, Seaward. Departing from 
Warwick. they first visi ted 
Warwick Neck Light. Whileju t 
offshore [he skipper, Captain 
Rick Cataldi, explained how lhe 
light and its accompanying fog­
horn work La keep mariner off 
the rocks. When some BOAC 
members expressed concern 
about the depth of the water 
under the boat Capt. Rick al­
layed their fears by pointing out 
the boat's electronic depth 
finder. 
The n xt two lighthouses were 
single towers standing in the 
middle of the water. Conimicut 
Light marks a hoal beside the 
shi pping channeL HoglsJand Light 
is no longer active but once marked 
the entrance to Mt. Hope Bay be­
tween Brislol and Portsmouth. At 
Hog Island Light, Capt. Rick men­
tioned that the lighthouse keeper 
and his wife used to live year­
round in the tiny interior. an 
existence lhal may ound ro­
mantic at {jrst. but most people 
today would s on find the e cir­
cumstances to be rather bleak. 
Now all lighlhouse in Rhod 1­
land are automaled. The trip finished 
with a look at Sandy Point Light on 
Prudence Island, a summer resort 
with seventy year-round residents 
who rely on a ferry to get 10 and 
from the island. 
Leslie Lawrence, Stephanie Sedivy and Shannon Naujock view Hog Island Light from the 
charter boat, Seaward, during the BOAC lighthouse trip, 
SEEKING CONTACTS IN NEW YORK CITY? 
The Office ofCareer Services cordially invites all juniors and seniors to two 
networking events over winter break: 
+NY NETWORKINGBREAKFAST--ATTENTIONCAREERS '98 PARTICIPANTS!+ 
Monday, January 12, 1998, 7:30am - 9:00am, Marriott Marquis Times Square, Complimentary breakfast included. 

Network with our alumni guests over breakfast. This event precedes Careers 98. ALL CAREERS '98 PARTICIPANTS ARE STRONGLY 

ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. Other students ar also cordially invited to attend. 

-+-BRY ANT ALUMN ASSOCIATION --NY CHAPTER MEETING+ 
Thursday January 8, 1998 6:00pm - 9:00pm, Marriott East Side Lexington & 49th Street $20.00pp covered by Career Servic s includ s 
refreshments. N twork with lumni. Alumni guests include: David Goodman 89 Executive Director, East m Tennis As OC.; PauJ Weisman, 
79. President & COO Se uritie raining Corporation; Brien McDonald. '84 Producer. HBO Sport . 
ADVANCE SIGN-UP IS REQUIRED FOR BOTH EVENTS SEE MICHELLE IN CAREER SE VICES. DEADLINE 
FOR REGISTRATION IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19th. 
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What do you want for Chrisbnas? 

"1 want money." Kime Pike '01 
" omeone to pay my ruilion for 
mc." Mall Pelrine '01 
"A new car." Jay Nolan '01 
What are your ew Year's Resolutions? 
\.\ 1 need to budget my money belter." Linda Gorski '98 
"I need to take more va ation ." Sheila Ouay 
"My resolution is to not make any resolufons." Erin Hea ly '98 
"I want to learn to say no to people. ,. Gautam Venna '98 
"We would like LO get a good job, a new car, h n 
and srudy less." Valerie olpe '98 and Jen Kn I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • ••• ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • •• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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7th Annual Christmas Celebration 
II 's an ab lute fact; there is n better way to fi nd the meanmg of 
Christmas than to see, hear, and fe "1 it your elf. According to the U.S. 
News and World Report, "92% of American celebrate the season in 
orne way the majorily al 0 report that the holiday ' triggers an intense 
earch' for a Chri tmas remembered. or a Christmas nOl yet experi­
enced. And 82% confessed thal Christmas is a time of deep reflection 
for them." 
Begin your search unday, December 7. at 2:00 p.m. at Precious 
Blood Church on 94 Carrington Ave., in Woon ocket, where the 
Yuletide Carolers will per onn their 7th annual Christmas Celebration. 
You can ee lh tranqui1lilY ofyour surrounding and he rth beauty of 
these amateur voices (which 'ound rather professi nal) What do you 
feel? Well, lhat's up to you. However, your earch may end just as soon 
as you begin il. 
Il' a gift for either a friend or your elf. 
Forticket ,call Theresa Riley @ (401 ) 76_-2920 orVeronica Wynne 
@ (401) 762-329 , or gel them from any choru member. Get your 
lickets early; we attrad a large audience. 
CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
Rev. TllOnltlS J. TrepalLier 

Catholic Chaplain 

Thi Sunday evening's Mas i a celebration of both tbe eason of 
Advent and Mary 's Imma ulate Conception. Mass will be cel­
ebrated in the Bryant enter Rooms 2A&B at 8 p.m. Refreshments 
will be erved foUowing the M 
Mas ' will al a b celebrated on Monday, December 8-thc actual 
Feast of the lmmaculate Conception-at 12:05 p.m. in tbe Chapel in 
the Bryant Center. 
AU of the chaplains wi h you ucees with yoor upcoming exams 
and also hope you all enjoy the hoUdays. Have a safe and restful 
vacation. ee yoo in January. 
E tended Library Hours 
A Sample of Internship Opportunities 

Office of Career Services 

Descriptions of these and other listings are located in the 

1998 Internship Binders by Concentration 

Spring Internships 

Employer. will be interviewing throughout December and January for a 

variety of intern. The Office of Career Services is open from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 

p.m. during the winter break, and we will be happy to assist you with the pro e 
of ecuring an intern hip prior to the deadline of January 30. 
CIGNA 
All majors 
CIG A Corporation, with a sets of approximately $86 billion, i a leading 
provider 0 insurance and related financial service throughout the United 
States and the world. Summer opportunities are available to junior with a 
minimum GPAof3.2 and who are interested in business leadership. On-campus 
intervi w will be conducted on campus this spring semester on Thursday, 
February S. Submit resumes to the Internship Desk by December 19. 
Coopers and Lybrand, Hartford, CT 
Accounting internship for juniors with a minimum GPA of 3.2 are availabl 
tIll ummer. Student may apply online between December 1 and January 15 
u ing an online packet available at the internship desk. Second interview. will 
be conducted in March, 
Juniors: See Ad for Careers '98 in this issue of the Archway! 
SPRING RECRUITING IS HERE! 

enl n t ut on the December 19th Resume 
In 
Da a 
1 for 
ea 
d 
American Heart 
Association.. 
F/gIItIIIgHHn ~ 
and Srrok. 
American Heart 
AssociatioIL.. 
'flUs rrcipe is inll!rttftId (0 «part o/an overall hmJthjw tnlUIg p (QfL TDW fat mt.akL should 
Z. las than 30~fC~Tlt ojyour rotlll caloM lor a day-notJor ftJdI/ood or m:ipe. 
French rvli~~d Baby Greens with Creamy Dressing 
~ 	 .l/a· " It","le I · V;IIHill ' , IIc · "/" ('} "'llIr 
6 	 cups mixed baby greens or 2 tablespoons 10 -sod urn 
desired salad greens. lorn chicken broth 
into bite-Size pieces tablespoon minced fresh 
2. 	 tablespoons white wine herbs (such as basil , dill, 
vinegar or tarragon vinegar chives, or m f)oram) 
2 	 tablespoons olive all (extra­ 1 tablespoon nonfal or 10 ·fat 
VIrgin preferred) sour cream 
Place baby greens In a salad I. Cover ith plas ie wrap nd chill 
until serving time. 
For the dressing, combine remainln ingredients except sour 
cream, in a jar with a tight· Ittlng lid Cover and shake until ell com­
bined. Add sour cream. Cover and shake we I: Dress og can be 
chilled. COy red, until serving time or used right away. 
Before serving, drizzle dressing over greens. Toss gently until well 
coaled. Serve immediately. 
Serves 8; 0/. cup per serving 
NUlrient Analysis p~r S~rving 
.41 kcal Calories omg Cholesterol ogrn Saturated Fat 
1 am Prole n 3e mg Sodium ogm Polyunll8lurated Fat 
2 gm CarbOhydrate 4 gm Total Fat 3 gm MonouIlSal1lrated Fat 
Around the World Cookbook, C1996 by \he American Heart Association. Reprinted 
with permlsskln from Times Books, a division of As.ndom House, Inc., New York. 
This recipe is inteniled co be part of an overa" heallh{uJ 

earing plan. Total/ar intake houJd be less than 30 percent a/ your total 

caloriesJor a dDy - nDt for eachJood or recipe. 

Spiced Peaches 
~ cup cider vinegar 8 peach halves, canned n 
% 	 cup sugar natural jurces, no sugar 
1 	 stick cinnamon added 
1 	 teaspoon whole cloves 
Drain juice from peaches, reserving fruil and 1 cup of Juice. 
In a saucepan, comb ne vln gar. sugar, cinnamon, cloves and 
1 cup juice reserved from peaches. 
Place pan over medium-high heat and bnng to a boil. Boil until 
liquid s reduced by about halt. Remove spices from mixture, 
reserving cloves Set liquid aside. 
SUc cloves into each halves and pour prepared liquid over 
peaches. Cover and r frigerate overnight 
SelVe with low-fat baked ham or as part of B fruit salad. 
Serves 8 
NUlrient Analysis per Serving 
51 kcal Calories omg Cholesterol o gm Salurated Fal 
ogm Protein Omg Sodium o gm Polyunsaturated Fat 
13 gm CarbOhydrate ogm Total Fat o gm Monounsaturated Fat 
This Help Your Heart Recipe is rrom the American Heart AsSOCiation 
CooI<booIc. Fifrh Edition, American HeaIt AssocIation. Published by Times 
Books. a Division or Random House, Inc. 1973,1975, 1979, 1984,1991. 
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by Francis Doehner 
Student Senate President 
Hello Students t 	 record number of families challenge every student from 
Well as we fi ll the library showed up for a rainy, but the youngest Freshman to the 
and Koffle r, an d beg in innovativeParent' s Weekend. oldes t Sen ior, to ask 
consuming coffee by the Into Novem ber, the times themsel ves how can they 
gallon, it is great to see wher trekk d and we saw Paula mak Bryant a better p lace 
Bryanthas come over the pru t P ounds tone make an next seme ter. With 2000 
semester. The activities that appearance. Now as the fi nals students working to make 
too place this semestercould knock at our door w look Bryant be tte r anything is 
only be said to revolutionize back at how fast time slipp d po si b} . 
the way things were done at thro ugh our hands and Finally, I would just like 
Bryant. wonder, ecHow did this all get to say that thus far we a 
It tarted in September accompushed?" Senate have enjoyed erving 
when the Bryant Experience The answer is students. you and will continue to do 
introduced our large Students putting for h so. wish all of you the best 
Fre hmencl towhoBryant counties hours of hard work. of luck on finals . I also wi h r 
i. 	That wa Loon followed A we eule down and begin you a afe, and enjoyable 
to 10 k t b ok and h liday eru on and a great 
Sr 
and the 
I 
ayes. I 
by Brian Willinsky 

I lent Sellate Vice President 
 In addition, new i ues are interested in forming their 
I hope everyone is rai ed each week at our Senate own campus group. This 
nj y i ng their semester as we meetings and we are doing semester I have received 
J e our way toward finals our be t to make sure you numerous proposals for new 
e 
ndwinterbreak. The Student become aware of each of clubs and organization on 
ate has made a great deal them. As president ofSPAC, campu . Two new clubs have 
progress this s me ter and 1 am also responsible for the passed Constitutions this 
we re well underway on our an nual "Make a Wish" emester: The Debate Society 
trategic goals this year. Th campaign. T his fo ndation and the Bib1e Study Group. 
three key goals of the Senate raises money f r children We also have three more 
are the following: diagnosed wi th te rm inal upc ruing proposals f or 
illnesses. Co-chair, Steven Constitution . If you wouid 
1. A thorough review of the Lazarus and myself hav a Iike to . tart a club of your 
ARAMARKfood service and couple of great fundraising own , please contact me at 
a goal of increased student ideas for next semester - so be 6179 or 4709 and I wiil be 
satisfaction. on the look out for "Make a happy to give y u the detaiL 
2. Research in to th e W ish." For all club presidents, and gui deli nes fo r your 
possibili ty of r aising the I will be in touch over e-mail Constitution. 
student activi ty fee. and through a letter to inform Be t of luck to everyone 
3. An effort to implement an ofyou of a me ting before the on your papers and finals. and 
academic advising system for semester's end. ha ve asafe and happy holiday. 
all students in all majors. Many stude nt ' a re 
n 
Le r from t e r i ent. ............................................................................. Pa e I 
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TUDENT SENATE 

COMMITTEES 

AdHoc 
Matt Davies & Linsey Haven 	 Artist·c Camp s 
Bryant Center Advisory Committee CommitteeTim Bertrand 
Stephen TullyCommunity Service/Senior Citizen's Prom 
Brooke Synott 	 A.C.C. Chair 
During he Student Student Senate has now student. Many other ideas 
ElectionslInformation Technology Senate's campaign of Bryant formed the Arti tic Campus are beingre earcbed and more 
Bob Fressola College student it wa Committee (ACC). ideas are needed to make till 
evident that there is a Jack 0 Thi ' committee is committee's goals a success. 
Faculty Liason Advisory Committee (P.L.A.C.) arts on campu. Many currently forming and i open If you are interested in 
Robert Blain student have no way to to anyon with intere t in any furthering this committee 
continue using their arti tic of the fine art '. PI n are ideas, please attend the enate 
Freshman Class t lents on campus, and have being looked lnlo for a vi uat meeting at 4p.m. every 
looked el ewhere to continu art conte t involving RISD Wedne day. If you have any Kate MacDonald 
their growth. The arts are a and Bryant. The committee is que tion plea e let me know 
vital part of many student" trying to find a way to make x8302 or email atFood Operations live, and Bryant i lacking in the RISDIBryant allegiance tully@bryant.edu. Let usMaggie Gan & Matt Montour 
supporting such intere t '. So, mort! advantageou . for Bryant know what you think. 
Chronicle Freshman Class UpdateMolly Devanlletj 
Historian Kate MacDonald 

Rupert King & Julie Piccirilli 
 Freshman Class Chair 
On Monday ovember i Sean. he is ten year old and AngeJ , Mrs. Machtley waHousing 17 the Fre hmen Cia held a he has asked for a Lego eL able to give the Fre hmenJolm Pratt 	 1 
meeting in the Hall 15 lobby. Hi guardian reque ted either Class additional child to 
Topics ofdi cu sion included a sweat hin or sweatpant . pon or. The child', name 
Junior Class fundrai ers The Angel Tree Freshmen that attended the and age are unknown at this 
Khoree Gale Project and decoration ' for cla srneetingexpre edgreat time. If anyone is intere ted 
the tree in the Rotunda. Idea interest in sponsoring other in helping outwith TheAngel 
Link for flower sale and gram children. Thi i a worthy Tree Project or other class 
Kyle Kadish & Harold S. Peacock, Jr. ales were al 0 broughL to cau e and a chance for us to plan' please contact me in 
my n ntton l r rk get a t ' 
meeting was held. have met with Kati eMachtley, or by emailParents t and Family Weekend 
The Freshmen Cia has the coordinator of Bryant's kem2@bryant.edu.Molly Devanney & Julie Piccirilli 
pon 'ored one child for the involvement with the Angel Have a happy and safe 
Angel Tree Project. His name Tree Project to request more holiday break' Public Relations 

Brian Ganger & Rupert King 
 Sophomore ·Class Update 
Public Sa ety Advisory Committee 
Seth Brickman & Michllel Dow Brian McCarthy 

Sophomore Class Chair 

Senior Class Class of 2000, I hope to plan a great Senior Week) all have to come together and Scott Taylor 
everyone is having a great Senior Ball, and to be able to work as a team. We have an 
semester. Time is flying too leave our mark with a unique abundant amount of leader 
Senior Class Gift fa t, it eems that walking class gift. in our cia ; we can ea ily 
Sean Kenny through the Archway is so far So far, the Sophomore come together and dominate 
off but is it really? We are Senators have been working as a c1 a a the class of2000 
Senior Service Awards 	 the class of the new century, hard to come up wi th fund­ should. 
A licia Manders 	 so we ha ve to be th best das raiser and ideas to benefit Iinvit you to all me with 
ever to graduate Bryant, and our class, We sold candy an o ther ugge stions t 
we wilJ, bu t we need apples popcorn ho t x6271, or contact any of the Sophomore Class 
e eryone's help. We need to c hocolate, and candy at other ophomore Senators ­Brian McCarthy 
come toge ther and plan Parents and Family Wee end T im B ertrand, M oll y 
even ts, e speci all y fu nd­ and have more ideas in the Dev nney, Bob Fre 01 ,Special Olympics 
raisers. I think that by the works. Despite aU of our hard R upert Kin g, a nd Jul ie 
Steve Tully time Senior year come. , all of work, I have heard o rne Piccirilli. 
us would like sufficient fund criticism. So, thi we 
~ Y A " T Student Senate eetings are hel 
every Wednesday afternoon at 4p 
in the Papitto Di ing 0 m. 
STODEtiT ALL are invite to attend. SE"flTE 
is wh 
The Link - Page Two 
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Jun ior Class Update 
Khouree Gale 
Junior Class Chair B R Y II T 
Senior Class Up ate 

Scott Taylor 

Senior Class Chair 

The Junior Class has been 
busy si nce Parents ' and 
FamilyWeekend. Rob,John, 
Alicia, Matt, Mike, Brian, and 
Barbara helped raise $244 at 
oursecond annual50J50 raffle 
and assi ted with the other 
events that weekend which 
turned out to be an 
unbelievable success. Great 
job Senators! 
On Wednesday, 
November 19, the JuniorClass 
sponsored South Park night at 
the Cornerstone and also held 
another 50/50 raffle at the first 
basketball game of the season. 
The cla raised over $1 00 for 
the entire evening. Free pizza 
was served music blared for 
a while, and at 10:00 all eyes 
were on the TV for the new 
Thanksgivi ng epi ode of 
South Park. We sincerely 
hope that everyone that 
attended had a great time and 
a special thanks for, upporting 
the Junior. 
The Junior Senator will 
continue to ~ pon r re 
e ' n lik uth PM mght 
during the spring semester. 
All we need is your 
participation and support to 
make these events enjoyabJe 
- so get out ofrooms and jojn 
us for the next event. 
As 1997 comes to an end 
the Junior Senators wish you 
all the very best! By the time 
we return, we'll be ready to 
start anotherfun filed semester 
with John Pratt's golf trip. a 
po sible bachelor auction 
around Valentine's Day, and 
lots of other activities. 
If you have any 
suggestions or comment, 
please feel free to contact any 
Junior Senator ... we're 
always earching for new 
fund-rai ing ideas. Study hard 
for finals and enjoy the 
holiday. 
I hope everyone had a great 
T hank giving . Over the 
break, your parents should 
have received a letteroutlining 
the tentative schedule for 
Senior Week, and hopefully 
they will help Of contribute to 
your last week here at Bryant. 
We have finalized the 
SENIOR CLASS 
FORMAL for Tuesday ,May 
12, 1997, at the Bo ton 
Harborside Hyatt, and you can 
make your re ervations for a 
room today. Make your 
reservations as soon as 
possible because there are 
onl y 50 rooms set aside under 
Bryant College at the Hyatt. 
Room rates: Single orDouble 
$165.00 per room Triple or 
Quad$190.00perroom. Call: 
(617) 568-1234. 
When you return next B " ! 	 semester, you will receive 
information in your mailbox 
on WHERE and HOW you 
can purchase Senior Week 
tick t. Th r i goinu to be 
in 	 taJ 1m nt p m nt pI n 
in nt v . 0 bu ) ur 
W 1 

tickets ear] to help lower the 
cost. 
The Senior Wine and 
Cheese was a great success 
and Professor Patrick Keeley 
deliver d a well-composed, 
heart-felt remarks toward the 
Class of 1998. Remember 
the importance. of 
contributing to your class and 
making your mark with the 
Senior class gift which we 
shaH leave here on campus. 
Please contact S an Kenny to 
make your donation tx6271. 
The next SenjorWine and 
Cheese will be early second 
semester. 
This Thursday, December 
4,1997, will be the last Senior 
Night at the Cornerstone for 
this semester. Ifyou missed a 
great time with the band 
Minus 3 @ K 1 the weekend 
before Thanksgiving come 
see tbem play IDS Thursday 
night at the Cornerstone. 
Good luck on final and 
ou will be hearing a lot from 
m n , ( em l r. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO JILL LEWIS, "STUDENT LEADER OF THE MONTH" 
At the November SPAC meeting student leaders elected Jill Lewis Bryant College's tudellt 

Leader ofthe Month/or the month of October. Jill is a member ofPhi Sigma Sigllla sorority, 

Order of Omega, and the President ofPanhellenic Council. She was recognized in particular 

for her efforts in planning an extremely successful Greek Week. 

Congratulations, Jill,jor MAKING IT HAPPEN! 

For more info on a particular Senate 
committee, or if you would like to join one, 
please contact that Committee's chair. 
NOTE: 
ANYONE can be involved in a 

Senate committee! 

You do not have to be a Senator to get 

involved. Join a Committee today!!! 

Be A Part of the Solution 

I would like to announce a 
terrific new way to gather 
your suggestion of how to 
make Bryant better. The best 
part about this board is that 
you not only make your 
suggestion, but you offer a 
Matt Davies 

Senior Senator 

solution of how to fix the 
problem. 
I encourage you to u e thi 
board as much as po ible. It 
is located outside of 
Salmanson (with a great blue 
background). Please also feel 
free to address any concerns 
to the Senators in person, by 
e-mail atsenate@bryant.edu, 
or via our websi teo 
Best wi hes for exams and 
the upcoming holidays. 
11 rJ Have a Campus Concern ??? Missed Last 
~ §, Week's Senate Meeting??? Visit the 
,; ,:, P' ::~{~ STUDENT SENATE on the INTERNET!!! 
at ''http://www.bryant.edul-senate''· I 
The Link - Page Three 
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Matt Davies 

AdHoc Chair 

Brian M cCarthy 

Sophomore Se'!,ator 

A fellow cl assmate high expense, I proposed to 
brought the issue of the have one inter-campus phone 
installation of inter-campus in the Koffler Center, one in 
phones to my attention, to the Rotunda and one in the 
pr ent to the Senate. I was MA . I strongly believe that 
referred to Penny P ietraszka, if these phones were put in 
to peak about thi issue. pIa e it would greatly enefit 
Inter-campus phon s would the whole Bryant communi ty. 
be public phones that would I have not been in contact 
be able to dial on campus withMs.Pietraszk inc, but 
phone call only. I sent a as soon as I get more 
letter to Ms. Pietra zka tati n g informatio n , I w ill 
where and why I belie e thes immedi tel make i t 
phone hould be in place. available. 
Due to the pos ibility 0 the 
I believe this seme ter 
has been extemely produc­
tive on Senate and specifi­
cally w ith the ADHOC c m­
mittee. Lindsey Haven and 
myself have worked hard to 
address your concerns. Thi 
i evident withaddres ingthe 
classroom temperature prob­
lem, the townhouse trash is­
ue, the path to the new 
townhou es, and the sen or 
lights on the path between 
Hall 11 and the Freshman 
area (Halls 14 & 15). 
We hope that you will 
continue to give feedback on 
what we as a enate can do to 
make your career at Bryant 
the best it pos ibly can be. 
We look forward to 
working for you next semes­
ter. 
I 

Now appearing in went out and spoke with the special teams in order stadium, however is this new article every 
every week's Archway over 900 students, that i to complete our entire played every day when we week for an update on the 
will be a new S nate an astounding 41 % of the team. As in the game of work on accomplishing progress ofall three goals. 
article entitled, student body. And tha football, all three units of our goals. Senate is working hard to 
, SETTING THE to the tudents feedback the complete team must These goals are to make sure that these goals 
STANDARD FOR Senat bas formulated work on their pecialized become the emphasis of become a reality for you. 
YOU." Basically this THREE Strategic Goals. area, butalsomustbeable the Senators hard work Again thanks for your 
article is the result of the When fonnulating our to bring it all together in and dedicated feedback and come visit 
ampus-wide campaign goa] s the Senate was order to win the big game. representation of 'the us on VVednesday 
Senate held in early di vided in three uni t the Our big game may not be students. The three goals afternoon at 4 p.m. in 
October. Each Senator offense, the defense, and pl ayed in a physical are listed below. Look for Papitto. 
GOAL 1: Total Evaluation of the Food Services <Defense) 

If successful : W will have established a long-term plan for Senate to fully evaluate customer satisfaction. We will a1 0 e tabli h a complete an lysis of 

pres nt t od operations and policies. 

GOAL 2: Examine the Allocation Process of the Student Actiyity Fee (Offense) 

If successful : Stud nts will feel that the student activi ty fee is adequate and appropriate]y llocated. 

GOAL 3: To Develop a Faculty Advisine System (Special Teams) 

If successful: Starting with the class of 2002 every student is given a full-time faculty advisor upon hoosing a major. 

~ 
The Lin - ege our 
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eta Theta Pi" 

AJ Costa 
I would like to welcome veryone back from break. Hop you 
had a good Thanksgiving. We w uld like to congratulate all f the 
new member in th Greek on munity. We would especially like 
to congratulate our new br the rs Tang Wallace, and Nixon. Our 
6th Annual Putt-A-Th n wa a success, and all proceeds went to 
the Cam N e ly Foundation and the Hole in the Wall Gang. 
Winners will be n tifie sh n ly. Chalk up another win for the Beta 
hockey team, as we improved our record to 3-0. Good goaltending 
by Deacon kept us in the game. Let's keep up the good play, guys. 
Supposedly Monte had a good time at the Patriots game last 
Sunday. Jethro finally got Proctor some diapers. "Down in ~e 
Miss, poor old Lady Muld r got sued.1 ' What a shame. We are all 
kind of getting used of hep not being around anymore. 
The 0 iety for Human 

Resouce Management 

Sherri-Ann Penta 
We would like to (hank Jennifer Parkhurst of Fleet Bank for 
joining u . on Tue day. Iennifer poke about her experiences. here 
at Bryant and how they prep red her for a job in the H uman 
Re oorce field. She hared" ilh u po itive feedba k about the 
internship program and th imm urable oppmt unity it provided 
her. 
A special thanks als goe ut l p~ fe sors Luthar and Pollard 
for providing extra credit point l h (ud nlS who attended the 
meeting. 
SHRM will be ho ling an (her Parente' night on Tuesday. 
De ember 9th. Till is the I l stre -fre day before exam' start, 
so round up your friend and join u at Parente s. This is the last 
event SHRM has planned £ r lhi m ter; howe er, we hope to 
see everyone next s me ter at our m ling. New members are 
always welcome. Hav a great ~ int r br ak! 
Karate C ub 
Monica Pelletier 
Greetings to all! I hope e eryone had fun tu fing themselve 
during the recent Thanksgiving break:. But now it l1me 0 Lrain . 
First, congratulations to al1 of the karate kids who Le Led on 
November 22, 1997. The yellow belt te ters started bright and 
early at ] 0:00 am.Those who were nervou and read to limber up 
were there before 9:30 for some pre-game stret bing. Congra ula­
tions to everyone who achieved a new rank. We have all worked 
bard during the semester and d serve every new rank that was 
earned. Hopefully this motivation we all had will carry us into the 
Christmas holiday and thr ugh the pring semester. A special 
co~atulation i' in order £ r Mr. PhiIlip Chan, who has achieved 
2n degree brown belt after vigorou testing! Phi] is a 1996 
graduate r m B ryant and is now a CPA. He has returned to help 
teach current students and to train himself for a higher rank. 
As the semester is coming to an end, everyone will be very busy 
with finals, but it m ust be stressed how important it is to continue 
training. It is a good way to stay fi t and destressed, and to keep our 
skills sharp. Not to mention it will keep off the pounds we will 
most likely gain during the Christmas season! ! 
Also. a reminder, there will be a holiday Christmas party soon. 
Hopefully everyone can attend! More info to come.. . 
MSU 
Mark Sniffen 
How is everyone doing? I hope evryone enjoyed theirThanksgiv­
ing break. I would like to thank everyone who participated in Aids 
Awareness Day. Our next upcoming event is Santa Day, which will 
be held in the Rotunda from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., December 8th. Ifyou 
are interested in helping out or seeing what MSU is about the 
meetings are held in room 252 from 5 to 6 p.m. every Tuesday . In 
addition, if anyone is interested, you can submit poetry. articles, 
essays, pictures, and editorials to Cultural Havor, which is a 
monthly magazine put out by MSU through the Archway. It is an 
opportunity to express what is on your mind. Hope to see you there ! 
tion, or la k there of. The new TKE brothers would like to thank Sean Smith 
Theta for their -great ho pitai­
ity les ons, which we are sureWe'd like to welcome ev­
for toeryone back. This is my fJIst to remember years 
come. Also we'd like to thank articl e under the devine 
our national for sending us a tutalage ofSmitty. It is sure to 
wonder we keep the editors busy. Over stul-sample; no 
are on such great tenns withbreak, due to the fact that he 
them. Under the influence of had fi ve presentations, three C-bass, H arvey made up half tests, and ten group meetings 
of ur debt to national wi thplus tbeThanksgivingepisode 
speeding tickets. Congrats to ofThe X-Files, Longo wasn't 
the brother on the floor for able to make it to Woburn. 
the successfu l eviction of Longo, I heard Jim ' s Deli 
Braccia. Shout out to Silva makes a mean Thanksgiving 
for looking nice today. dinner. Congrats to Gag for 
We are all looking foward holding his fir t annual Tram­
to our fonnai; the on y prob­poline-o-thon in his room. 
lem is Twelve Acres has de­Phi-Sig, I heard you had a 
veloped somewhat of an ant great crn h party ; thanks for problem, so some may what crushing the hearts of those 
to invest in Depends. Peace, who were left out. We would Love, and Tsing ung Soong like to thank the lovely sisters 
Bo to all. of DZ for th great time last 
-Smitty, Hit h, and the rest weekend. We would al 0 like 
of the brothers. to address their stereo situa­
\VIIATIS 
SAYING ABOUf ORLY? 

1be DoIIIhue Sbmr 

"Orty is a uruqu personal rrwdunaker...• 

_ ,___puSbow 
"Orly, born a rnalCbmaker. ," 

Wy.Jr.-e1afId.,., 

"Orty'sservice Is designed for Ihe professimahi...• 

. AM 1.oI~ Sbow 
"two of OrIy's clients were married live on the 
show ... The wedding ollhe )'Of" 
EfdllD9 News (ABC) 
"Orly. world renowned matdunaker... " 
mAMDnlinlNews 
-arty, mardunaker in action.. . " 
jewIIhT.V. Ndwo4 

"Odyis a a marri:Ige tm:m-...• 

...... SIIow 

"OrIy's dients aJe the af:am de Ia aWn... • 

AM JIhIIedetphk 

"Orty'sdienIs aJe'simply lOp cJ the line... • 

ar:..:llDdl'oaflllt .,., 

"Orty, a touch d dass ...• 

OnIIFCoaIIIf Newt ~ 
"OrIy is champagne wisbc:s. ;. • 

All Ncii1hWClt Show. 0nF0 

"OIly !be <JOe and only maIChmaker..: 

Good IlftaiaISraIdt ...,. 

"Ody is an iI:JvaImerll in your futwe... w 

'I1Ie ....PdIy , 0Imda 

"-orty. bas a siJa.h ROSe.... 
NIIIoaII Ea, ,a 
~ bas a dre2m cbrr £or you .. ." 

Or-.c:o.&J...... 

"OIly has a march for the ~ siIIgIes...•
.~...., 
-ody is DIIioaIIIy and i~mtiollally knaMt ...•
..~.... 
~,1IJIfdadie rich :md sua:eshI....• 
DIIII......~w . I I 
,-odJ....COUI6II iDImdudicas.•.•
......,
-odrlib1oDs~~metcbmalrina ·· ·· 
"'DIll'"
-0..,. a ..........,...a$lb1eMe...• 

Wl.M:NIiIk • ...., 

-o.tr is acdelxily ............,..... 

I ~' I{ I ~ I~ 
\ , t.. I I ~ .. I, 
, , I , ... I - , - . I .f \ I I 1\ 11 , 11, 
••• • • • •••••• • •• • •• • • •• ••••• • • • •••• •• • • •••••••• • •• • •• 
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LGET HEL I 
The Wri n Center wi' I be OPEN on 

ead·ng d y and during Final Exams) 
Wednesday, December 10 from 12 5pm 
.'fhursday, December 11 from 2-6pm 
Fri ay, December 12 from 2-6pm 
Monday, December 15 from 2-6pm 
Tuesday, December 16 from 2-6pm 
WJMF 

Chris Grogan 
One thing that I have noticed with each passing year is that 
people care Jess and less about Christmas. But these com­
plaints have merit. The holiday shopping season is starting 
earlier and earlier; this ye r I noticed several stores had sales 
that started at 6 AM the Friday after Thanksgiving. Next 
thing you know, famil ies will be having their Thanksgiving 
dinner at I PM so they can make it in time for the beginning 
of a Super B lue Light Special at K-Mart. As for me, I am still 
trying to figure out how every year anta can be at two 
different mall at the same time. He m ust have his own 
cloning machine. . 
Since e-board election winner will not be announced until 
after the deadline for articles for the Archway, the only real 
announcement that I have is that we will be broadcasting just 
about all of Bryant's home basketball games this season. IT 
you want to be there cheering for Bryant but are too busy 
doing other things you can tune in to 88.7 WJMF and hear 
the action. If you want to see the game instead of hearing it, 
come on down to the gym and ee WJMF providing the 
music to pump up the crowd. Our next game coverage will 
be on Monday December 8, starting at 5:30 p.m., when we 
will be covering both theMen'sand Women' B-ball games. 
Well, I am not a huge fan ofTop Ten List, but r d figured 
I would give you my top ten favorite CD s of 1997. You 
probably won't agree wi th most of the e. Ifyou think they all 
uck, you can start your own damn column. 
1. Limp Bizkit - Three Dollar Bill Y all 
2. Human Waste Project - E-Lux 
3. Wu-Tang Clan - Wu-Tang Forever 
4. Deftones - Around the Fur 
5. Prodigy - Fat of the Land 
6. Spawn - Soundtrack 
7. Chemical Brothers - Dig Your Own Hole 
8. Howard Stern - Soundtrack 
9. Roni SizelReprazent - New Fonns 

10_ Faith No ore - Album of the Year 

The Writing Center 

Hall 6, 4th Floor 

232-6567 

TilE GRY/\NTNo appointment is necessary! 
We will meet with students on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
\\'RI11~G ([[\1 [1\ 
As you can see, I listened to mo tJy techno and metal this year, but quite simply there 
weren't many good alternative albums that came out this year. As for raplR & B aI urn . I 
thought the name "Puff Daddy" came up a little too often. .. 
Well, this is my last column for the semesteL am surprised I made it this far considering 
some of the stuff I have written on these things. Maybe the First Amendment s till means 
something, but I think it ' s becaus I haven't used naughty words in these olumns. Keep it 
locked to 88.7 WJMF, where we blast the halls w ith ar-splitting music. 
Quote of the Week: ''T'was the night before Christmas/And all through the housel 
Everybody was tonedlEven the mouse." -Korn (this will put you in the Christmas 'mood) 
Delta Zeta 
Silva 
Doesn't Silva look better than DiGianvittorio? Anyways, welcome back from Turkey 
Day! Hope everyone had fun. We know our wonderful new sisters did: Jericho, Arista 
Koral, Tristan, Shadoe, Hunter, Bailey, and very. Congrats! We love you guys! Also, 
congrats to the new members of Tri Sig D-Chi, TEP, KT, and Beta. Great job! 
Frjday, we tried to have a si ters only night~ but due to many invasions we found it 
impossible. Rich and I switched roles and a random TPed our door. Ooooh, you crazy kid. 
TP is pretty scary. The wall at KT put up a good fight, but Bailey was the champ. Saturday 
night we spent with TKE and their beefy rep. 
Kenedy would like to inform everyone that she is a free and liberated woman! We love 
you! Dudach, I saved a pillow for you but 30'clock came and went and you were nowhere 
to be found. -Nikali. "Has anyone seen my elephant?"-Mattie. Hey Nicole, your mom 
asked me to write about you thi week. Je ter, what time is good for you, 1ittle B ?The nu's 
took Jericho shopping--so she can match the rest of her pledge class. It's all about leather 
and chains for Arista and Tristan. All the isters hope everything goes well for Shadoe; 
you know we are alI here for you. 
Quote of the week: .. .1 don't think tbey'lJ be baseballs." -Avery 
Tip of the week: Do not u others as a scapego t for your own problems. 
That's about it for this week. Study hard and don't stress (boob) out over finals. Good 
Luck! Cha Cha .... ! 
• 
• 
• 
• •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
Salur 
9 
[Lm~Q ~ 
December 6 
12AM 
8Gurn Wffiff)[fQ 
ae · 
I PIZZA SODA DEAL • 
• 1 MED UM 12" I 
1 TOPPING PIZZA. 
&2COKES • 
ONLY $6.50 I 
• TRY BRYANT'S BEST ••w· 
• 233-8981 • ~OA. 
••• • ••••''''.
• ~ SUPER SUB DEAL. 
.. • AN OVERSTUFFED. 
• SANDWIC WI. 
• 112 LB FRIES. 
• ONLY $5.75 • 
I TAKE YOUR PICK • 
I 233-8981. 
• • • IIIZZ I I 
ILDO HO--C? 
233-8981 • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .....11 ...." " ...." 
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Keep out of trouble 
ouer breakl 
. ........ 
Dear Colleagues in the Bryant Community : 
We did it! Than to your generosity, We at Bryant Colleg were able to make a significant contribution to the 1997 United 
WayandFundforCommunityProgres Camprugn .The 18,362 whichwascontribut dby 141 Bryantadmini tralors.faculty, 
and staff this year, win go to vital ervices thal help people in our communitie to lead better and more productive lives. 
Tt was great to see so many of you at the "Thank-You" Breakfast on November 20. ARAMARK graciously provided a 
delicious continental breakfast for contributor . Professor Pal Keeley kept us all entertained as he drew winDers for the various 
prizes tbat were dODated by members of the Bryant community and businesse throughout the area. Our special tbanks go Lo 
Presid nt ROD Machlley, Mi riam Perry. and th ollowing Bry Dt offices and organizations - Athletics Department, Images, 
Pizza Hut, Shear Art, and Public Safety - for lheir gen rous contributions of goods and services for the drawings. 
Winner and Prize ' 
William 0' Hara 2 Tickets for Celtics vs. Pacers 
Theresa Garlacy Admission to Mystic Marinelife Aquarium 
Lorraine Lallier $25 - Nathaniel Porter Inn, Warren 
Cathy Currie Lunch with President Machtley 
Judith Clare 4 tickets Women' Ba kelball-PC vs. Georgelown 
Paul Lte Allaire 4 passes to Mystic Seaport 
Vivian Paquin United Way mug and water bottle 
Ann Rowett 4 tickets Hockey - PC vs. BU 
Larry Lowe One week reserved parking C-2 
John Tunney One week reserved parking C-2 
nnunziata Keitly $10 - Pizza Hut, Bryant Center 
Jan L wis $10 - Pamifilio's 
Helen Matteson $lO - Pizza Hut. Bryant Center 
Jane St. Onge 2 tickets to Showcase Cinema 
Janet Proulx $10 - Images, Bryant enter 
Joseph Th roux Free haircut - Shear Art, Smithfield 
Rose Marie Powell $10 - Ser-Le-Mon Restaurant, Cumberland • 
Georg Coronado 1 dozen roses - dipaul's Flower, Cumberland 
Cafel C ron do $25 - Stop & Shop 
Jean Amaral $10 - Pleasant View Orchards, Smithfield 
Wallace Wood 4 admissions - Roger Williams Zoo 
Karen Barrett $18 - Debonaire Hair Studio, Smithfield 
Pedro Beade $25 - Jaswell's Fann, Smithfield 
Jill Nosach Woman's wallet - Amity 
Victoria Atkins 2 meals at Hometown Buffet, Warwick 
John Rattigan $25 - Wright's Fann. Harrisville 
Brian Britton 2 games miniature golf at Mr. Doughboy . Glendale 
Donna Harri Athletic Center membership, Bryant College 
arilyn Isherwood $16 - CannelJa's Coiffures, N. Smithfield 
Joyce O'Neill $25 - Wright s Farm Harrisville 
Harriet Farrar Jewelry by Miriam Perry 
Sheil Leonard Jewelry by Miriam Perry 
John Raltigan Jewelry by Karen Callan 
Lucie Bottella Jew lry by Karen Callan 
Mary Prescott Floral arrangement by Simply Elegant 
Marilyn Serapiglia Plant from Simply Elegant 
Many thanks to all of you for your participation in th 1997 campaign. 
• 
.~ .. 
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Theta Phi A pha 
lolie Steel 
Hey Theta! Hope everyone had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving; there's nothing Iik home cooking. 
Congratulations to our new sisters: eorgi, Jasmyn, 
Dasey, Stella, and Rizzo. You gu s are the best! 
Beta ThetaSigma needs to meet again real soon. The 
VTI strikvs again for Maggy. It's beginning to look 
a lot like Christmas. Secret Santas are being spotted 
all over the floor ... (my stocking is the white one). 
M nday night wa greai, j t what we all needed 
and de erved. There's no ing like quali ty bonding. 
Hope everyone enjoyed the anticipation of the Big 
Surprise. Chloie directed all to the ladies room, 
which was ever so amusing. Polluzz was adopted by 
a devilish du , and I don't hink she'll ev r be quite 
the same. Abbey and Autumn got things rolling, 
blunt and to the point is the way to go. Thanks, De 
La Soul, for bringing us to tears; we all got in touch 
with our sensitive sides. Rizzo, glad you got to see 
the beauty in a waterfalL Thanks Phi Kap for the 
inspirational talks. Damian, 1'11 admit to being stub­
born, as long as you admit that I am right. Be t of 
luck to everyone in final ; we' 11 get through the 
stress, all we need is each other. Words of wisdom, 
"United we stand, divided we fall." La Theta. 
•• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• ••• • •• •• •• ••• ••• 
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LL: 

CARVALHO NAMED TO AVCA ALL­

NORTHEAST REGION SQUAD 

Bryant College senior sette r si ts 4 ,728), ass is ts in a seaso n 
Je n ni fe r Carvalho (Eas t (1,54 ) and in a match (86). Sh 
Providence, RI/Eas t Provi­ led the No rtheast-l O in assists 
dence) has been named to the f r th third time o n four sea­
A merican Volleyball Coache so n (10.7). 
Assoc iati o n Div is ion II A II­ C arvaih o I d B ryant (28- ] 3) 
Northeas t Regi on te am . to the NC AA Divis ion II Vol­
She is th e f irs t Bulldog to leyball Tournament fo r the sec­
make the te am since Meribah ond time in four ye ars . The Bull­
Dean was honored in 1995. dogs dro pped a 3- 1 de ision to 
Carv alh . had a spectacular se­ Northeast region champion New 
n i o r se a s o n . T h e t wo-t ime Haven in the regionl semi -fi­
N o rth ea t-l0 AIl-C nfe ren e nal. 
choice ( 1996 1997) rewrote th Bryan t was the on ly non­
NE-J 0 record boo k this fall , scholarship school in the 32­
breaking records for reer as- team fie ld. 
IVISIONII 
ME'S 
BASKETBALL: 
BRYANT STUNS 13TH-RA KED ST. MICHAEL'S, 
81-68 
Sophomore guard Jason Bennett poured in a career-high 31 
poi nts including a school-record tying seven threp-pointers, as 
Bryant College upset 13th-ranke St. Michael's College, 81-68, 
in a Northeast-IO Conference game tonight. 
Six of Bennert's record-tying treys came in Lhe second half as 
Bryant hot a perfect 10-10 from long distance in that half. 
Bryant S l t. 1i h ' n 0 ­
The game did no t tart off w II for th home team. The Purple 
Knights jumped out to an 11-4 lead capped by a three-point play 
by senior center Jay Wandtke . Bennell'S first points got Bryant 
within one at 11-10 at 14:55. The teams traded basket until 
sophomore forward Earl Jone gave Bryant its first lead at 18-16 
at 6:34. A 6-0 run gave the Knights a 31-25 advantage with 2: 10 
remaining. but a Jim Burton three-point play with: 19 left closed 
the gap to three (3] -28). 
The Knjghts extended their lead to 39-32 on a three-point play 
by senior Geoff Card. but Bennett's first trey of the second half 
cut the lead to four and parked an 12-4 run that put Bryant in 
froIll, 44-43. Bennett's econd trey of the half lied th game at 50­
50 with 12:00 left. Bryant took the lead for good at 53 -50 on 
Burton's three- pointer with 11: 19 left. The BulJdogs pushed the 
advantage to five at 57 -52, then used three Bennett trey and a pair 
of Burton three-pointers to increase the lead to 71-60 with 4:56 
left. While the Bulldog were connecting on threes. the Knights 
managed just one field goal in a crucial 7:23 stretch late in the 
econd half. 
op 15 paid ath etes 

(in mill·ons) 

(AP) 
Name Sport Salary Endorsements Total 
1. Michael Jordan NBA 31.3 47.0 78.3 
2. Evander Holyfield Boxing 53.0 1.3 54.3 
3. Oscar De La Hoya Boxing 37.0 1.0 38.0 
4. Michael Schumacher Auto 25.0 10.0 35.0 
5. Mike Tyson Boxing 27.0 27.0 
6. Tiger Woods Golf 2.1 24.0 26.1 
7. Shaquille O ' Neal NBA 12.9 12.5 25.4 
8. Dale Earnhardt Auto 3.6 15.5 19.1 
9. Joe Sakic NHL 17.8 0.1 17.9 

·10. Grant Hill NBA 5.0 12.0 17.0 

11. Greg orman Golf 3.2 13.0 16.2 
12. Arnold Palmer Golf 0.1 16.0 16.1 
13. Horace Grant NBA 14.5 0.4 14.9 
14. George Foreman Boxing 10.2 4.5 14.7 
15. Pete Sampras Tennis 6.5 8.0 14.5 
sPo2{rrs 
1997-98 COLLEGE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 
Date Opponent Time 
Wed. Nov. 19 ASSUMPTION* 5:30p.m. 
Sat. Nov. 22 BRYANT CLASSIC 1 :30 p.m.l3:30 p.m 
Bowie (MD) St. vs Albany 
Bryant vs. Dowling (NY) 

Sun Nov. 23 BRYANT CLASSIC 1:30/3:30 p.m. 

Tues. Nov. 25 ST. M1CHAEL'S * 5:30p.m. 

Sun. ov. 30 at American IntI.* 1:30 p.m. 

Tues. Dec. 2 MERRIMACK* 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. Dec. 6 at St Anselm* 1:30 p.m. 

Mon. Dec. 8 FRANKLIN PIERCE 5:30p.m. 

Sun. Dec. 21 at Bentley* 1:30 p.m. 

Tues. Dec. 0 at UMass-Low 11 5:30p.m. 

Tue. Jan. 4 LEMO * 5:30p.m. 

Sat. Jan. 10 at Sto ehill* 3:30p.m. 

Tues. Jan 13 at Quinnipiac* 5:30p.m. 

Thurs. Jan. 15 PACE* 5:30p.m. 

Sat. Jan. 17 at As umption* 3:30p.m. 

Tues. Jan. 20 BENTLEY * 5:30 p.rn. 

Sat. Jan. 24 AMERI AN INT'L * 1:30 p.m. 

Weds. Jan. 28 at Sl Michael' * 6:00p.m. 

Sat. Jan. 31 ST. ANSELM* 1:30 p.m. 

Tues. Feb. 3 at Merrimack* 5:30p.m. 

Sat. Feb. 7 at Le Moyne* 2:00p.m. 

Wed . Feb. 11 QUlNNIPIAC* 5:30p.m. 

Sat. Feb. 14 STONEHILL* 1:30 p.m. 

Wed. Feb.]8 NEW HAVEN 5:30p.m. 

Sat. Feb. 21 at Pace* 1:30 p.m. 

Mon.JSat Feb. 23-28 NE-lO Tournament 

*denotes NORTHEAST-IO game HOME GAMES IN CAPS 

T L 

Sopho re guard Kelly Charette was amed to t e 
10 WeeklyHonor RolL Charet e followed a 21-point ffort 
against St. Mi ael's with a career-high 25 pints and 10 
rebo nds' Bry nt 95-8810s5 to AlC Sunday. Charette is 
the NE-I0's second I a . g seo er (18.2). 
On the men's side, junio orward eit Miller made the 
weekly h or roll. Miller torchedAIC for acre r-high 29 
points nd a care r- .gh 23 rebounds in t e Bulldogs 78­
77 ove time win S nday. His b zz r- eating lay in off a 
Kyle Picker" g miss gave head coach Ed Reilly his first 
vict ry at Ale. 
1997-98 WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL ROSTER 
NO. NAME YR pos. HT. HOMrnTOWNnDGHSCHOOL 
II Jennifer MacDonald SO GIF 5-10 Rowley, MAfTriton Regional 
12 Heather Chase FR G 5-7 Bourne, MAlBourne, MA 
14 Rebecca Hardt SR F 6-0 Attleboro, MAlAttleboro 
20 Karla Bowen SO G 5-6 Elmhurst, NYIChrist the King 
21 Suzanne Herzog SO G 5-10 Bethpage, &/Bethpage 
22 Kristine Kironyo FR F 6-0 Sutto~MA/Notre Dame Acad 
30 Kelly Charette SO GIF 5-9 Loudonville, NYIS. Colonie Central 
33 Ali Curry FR F 6-0 Braintree, MAlBraintree 
32 Katie Mahoney FR G 5-6 Walpole, MA/Walpole 
34 Stephanie Tobey FR C 6-2 S. Yarmouth, MA/Dennis-Yannouth 
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Kri 'lin: He each s all of the clr. • along iLh me oth r 
Bryant gra luate~ who earned bla k bell from Si u. 
Do ou recommend kate t wom n?' by or why 110t. 
Kri~li : De lnitely, y u really Jearn a valuable skilL 
Lynn: E 'eryone sh I Ie rn a typ of cclf-defen e. 
to I' fuil orne of the Br'a t 
h t ma 
Up 10 d 
Personal:K 
• 
tKris...... ··~ 
d Vic 
ntLynn 
ub emors, 
e 
----ve 
1 
Gel. Ie Zalmke 
Hom 
Numb 
r 
Iigb 03CllOQIS 
How 
Lynn: 
It se me h 
Kri tin: J ed lfl omething di fer nt that 
mpete during the w k and 
recruiLm nt and make ure the KaraLe 
.Club i active on campu 
t i 
Lynn. au 11 • what e 'enL y b in and Lh n 
kee competing until you win. It i ingle elimination. 
Kristin: There are generally five judges for every event who 
detennine the top three competitor in each event. 
What kind of mentality and discipline does karate re­
quire? 
Lynn: It take a lot of focu and i all an individual effort. 
You excel at your own pace. 
Kri tin: I think karate i half physical and half mentaL You 
have to be really into it and give a 100% effort. 
Do you feel that being involved in the sport has effected 
your per onality and the way you bandle stress? 
Kristin: N w I think I can concentrate better during tres. ful 
times because I m more focused. 1t i a good stress reliever. 
Lynn: It 11' given me m re c nfidence. 
Is it awkward to have a coed team of this nature? 
Krist'n: Sometime it can be. In cIa s it will be differcnt. and 
metim ... certain xcrcise ar awk ard. 
Lynn: For the technique. il is b"tLer to train ith men 
becau e that w uld generally be who an attacker would b . W 
are gcuin a more rcali' k pr' lice. 
Who started the Karate Club here at Bryant? 
Lynn: Sifu Ron Renaud. tart d the lub as a ludent here at 
Bryant twenty year ago. After he graduated he decided to 
kc p the club gomg. 
sPo9{rrs 
1997-98 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
PREVIEW 
Gayle Zahnke 
BULLDOG AT GLANCE.•.• 

199 -97 Record: 7· ) 9 Conference RecordIFinish: 5-13/eighth 

Postseason: to. t to Bentley College. 81-49, in the l1r l round f the N rtheast-IO Tournament 

taTters Retuming/Losl: 4/1 Letterwinners Returning/Losl: 6/4 
Top Returning Players: 
Jennifer MacDonaJd1 Sophomore. GuardIForward (12.1 ppg, 3.6 rpg, 37.3 FG~ 35.3 3­
ptFG%) 
KarlaBowen Sophomore, Guard (4.5 ppg, 1.7 apg, 34.9 FG%) 
KeUy Charette, Sophomore. Guard (4.5 ppg. 31.3 3-pt. FG%) 
Key Losses: 
Mary Beth Feeney. Guard, honorable mention all-conference (13.1 ppg, 6.4 apg 4.5 rpg) 
Kri ten Regan, Forward (9.3 ppg. 8.4 rpg) 
Top Newcomers: 
Freshmen G Heather Chru;e. F Ali Cuny. F Kri tine Kironyo. G Katie Mahoney, C Stephanie 
Tob y 
THE BULL­
DOGS BATTLE 
FRANKLIN 
PIERCE NEXT 
MONDAY...THE 
WOMEN TIP­
OFF AT 5:30 
P.M., AND THE 
MEN FOLLOW 
AT 7:30 PM... SEE 
YOU IN THE 
D A W G 
POUND!!! 
LISTEN TO 
BRYANT BAS­
KETBALL 0 
7 WJM 
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Holi ay Movie 
Alien Resurrection What the cr1t1cs have 

*** (out offour) 
Sigounrey Weal'er, Winona Ryder 
If you like lime, giant insects 
and special errCClS lhen Alien Res­
urrecliun i for you. 
The mo 1 does not m e much 
sen e, h \\ t,; cr the special effects 
do gi e the: m rie a Ii e of its own. 
Th plot i imple like all other 
previou - \Iil:n movies. Spacetrav­
eler are lrapped on a hip with an 
alien monster U, . lowly hunting 
you dov. n The only difference in 
this movie i Lhat scienti ts who 
belie e the an Lame the"e mon­
ster grow lhe aliens. Weaver' Ll. 
Ripley char Cler comes ali ve 
through loning. Ripley's main 
value to the ci ntist is the alien 
that he b3! in ide her 1 mach. 
There t a the-. rn \ic i the arne 
ha any other Alien moyie ' as the 
crew lrie \It hen Ih'" alien' 'scape. 
Perhaps the be l scene in the entire 
movie i the underwater eh e ene. 
This cene offer el{citem nt and 
great p cial effect '. The ea 'l of 
character cha cd by the alien l:rea­
lure i not given much per 'onalit) 
wilb the exceptionofRyd r'scharnc­
ter. We learn thal she IS a one of a kind 
robot whose mi sian was l kill Ripl . 
Another notable cenc is Lhe lab 
scene. In it, Ripley vi i~ the lab 
where even previow attempt t 
clone ber have re ulted in failure. 
Can yau peak f-r-e-a-k show'? 
The movie reache its climax 
when the queen gives birth to a 
mutant alien child who believes that 
Ripley is its mother. 
All told, Alien Resurrection of­
fer ' fun and is a thrilling ride al­
though we all know what i bound 
Lo happen. 
DirecTed by Jean -Pierre Jcullet 
RaTed R. 
Trapped in a flooded passageway, Sigourney 

Weaver (center), Winona Ryder (left) and Leland 

Oser try desperately to escape the alien menace in 

Alien Resurrection . 

Mortal ombat­
Annihi atio 
*. (out of four) 
Bria"l Thompsoll, Robill Shou. and 
Talisa Soto 
Moviegoers, ifaction and special 
effects are part 0 f your hoIiday wi h 
li l, then try Mortal Kombal. 
Thi movie lacks much in plot 
and acting but sure make up for 
thal Wilh action and special ef ec . 
Like the firSl movie the fore ~ of 
good, led by Liu Kang 51IOu). are 
faced with saving the world from 
Khan and his ruthless anny. Again. 
like the fir t movie, the action is 
great. complete with many wonder­
ful fighting ceDes. However. I still 
cannot get past the weak story line. 
The movie begins with Khan re­
opening the portal to Earth. Al­
though he' s breaking the ruJes, the 
gods allow this, and Rayden (James 
Remar), the thunder god, must give 
up his godlike powers to save hi 
friends. The movie' £ theme was to 
re-inforce the power of "togelher­
nes :' whi h Rayden preache to 
hi team During their lighl again 'l 
Khan's mutants. Kilanta (Sow) gets 
kidnapped by Khan, The legend 
have illhat Kirama must capture her 
moth [and restore her love for her 
mother in order for the portal L 
cia e. H wev r, it was all a lie, and 
Liu Kang' crew i left facing con­
siderable odds. That i simply what 
them vie is about Again, this movie 
lacks quality actors and need a 
str nger plot. 
If you are expecting something 
more from lhi movie, you will 
surely be disappointed. However, if 
you want action, bone-crunching 
sound effects, and just plain fun 
then go see it on Tuesdays at North 
Attleboro. Do not waste $7 on it. 
Directed by 101m Leonetti 
Rated PG-J3 
to say•• 

(AP)- The funny green goo of 
Robin William • "Flubber" topped 
the Thanksgiving holiday box of­
1 wllh $36.4 milli n, bouncing 
ahc:.Id f "Alien R urrection," ac~ 
cording to indusLry estimates Sun­
day. 
The latesl sequel [0 "Alien" was 
the only other film to debut in wide 
relea e over the five-day weekend, 
gros ing $27.2 million. according 
to Exhibitor Relation.-; Co Inc. 
"Flubber", Di ney' remake of 
ils 1961 comedy · The Ab ent 
Minded Profes or" Didn't come 
close to beating la t year' record 
Thanksgiving opening of $45.1 
million for another Disney remake, 
the live action ver ion of"101 Dal­
matians." But the ") 0 I Dalma­
tian . wa the only wid ·release 
premiere lhat weekend. 
• 
Phil Barlow, president of di lri­
bution for Di ney s Buena Vista 
Picture , called "Flubber" ri ket 
'ule. "fantastlc, terrific and all those 
other words I wished I had saved 
up," 
"We were expecling a very big 
gr s. 1 don'llhink anyone could 
logically expect this gros. ," he aid. 
"It' fun (0 know the public like to 
watch good old-fashioned fun .• 
A PG-13 comedy the British 
import' Bean" wa No.9 but had 
Lhe lowest audience drop-off ofany 
top 10 film. Its lake of $4.1 million 
was off just 4 percent from a week 
earlier. 
Family-oriented movies often do 
betterduring the holiday weekend , 
said industry analyst David Davi . 
a vice president al the iove tmenl 
banking firm HouLihan, Lok y, 
TopTenM • 
~es 

1. 	 Flubber 
r Ion 
e ainm 
5. T Ja al 
6. Mortal Kombat 
7. Midnight in the Garden 
8. The Little Mermaid 
9. Bean 
O. Starship Troopers 
Howard & Zukin. 
Davi noted that Fox' animat d 
musical "'Anastasia" als performed 
well in It econd week against 
Disney's re-relea of ''The Liltle 
Mcmlaid." "Anasla<.;ia" fell rrom 
No.2 to No.3 in its se ond week 
with $16.7 million. ''The Little 
Mennaid" was NO.8 with $4.7 mil­
Ii n in ticket sale . 
It puts Fox on the map and es­
tablishes Ulem as the Jeading com­
petitor to Disney," Davis said. 
Moviegoer should prepare for a 
busy holiday rno ie season, with a 
slew of release every weekend be­
tween now and the end of the year. 
•It s going to be brutal," Davi ' 
aid of lh.e studio . competition to 
get an audience. "If y u' re nOl in 
that ehte pack, if you don'l fini h 
one, lwO, you'r~ g ing 0 get I L" 
$36 4 million 
27.2 
16.7 
14.5 
10.3 
9.25 
7.3 
4.7 
4.1 
4.0 
I Know What You Did 
Last Summer 
*112 (out of four) 
Starring Sarah Michelle Gellar and Jennifer Love Hewitt 
JKnvw Whar YOIl Did LasrSummer i anothertakeonln tyear's horror hit, SCREAM. The tor 
line is similar in many way. Thekiller in both are our for revenge. and the victims are, well, your 
n rrnal perky girls and hunky guys. 
The movi takes place in a sm II fishing lown. The cast include a young actre s·want-to-be 
named Helen (Gellar), her ricb-"ock boyfriend, Barry (R an Phillippe), Julie (Hewitt) and Ray 
(Freddie Prinze, Jr.) . After lel1ing ghosts stories on the Fourth of July. the two couples headed 
h me with Ray behind the wh Iof Barry's car, IDee Barry was lOO drunk LO dnve, On their way 
home the teenagers hit a man with the car and so began the pIaL They decided to throw the body 
into the ocean, with Julie being the only one against it. The four friends swore to keep their little 
secret as [hey headed off to college. 
One year later, none of the four are speaking, and lheir hopes and dreams were dashed by the 
terrible guilty secret they share. Only when Julie receives a letter upon her return home did the 
four begin to realize someone knows their little secret. Fr m there, the movie takes off with the 
four trying to discover who is sl lking them. 
I Know What You Did Last Summer lacks creativity. The kiUer uses a fishhook to kinits victims. 
The chasing scenes are nothing special, as we all know what will happen. In truth, the movie lacks 
the horror aspect that made SCREAM a hit. Only the ending brought the audience off their feel. 
••••••••••••••• • •• • • • • • ••••• •• • •• •••• • •••• • •• • • •• ••• ••••• •• •• •••••••••••• •• • • ••••• • •• • ••••• 
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Anastasia Sta sh· p Troopers 
** (out of four) by Cheryl Asprelli by Cheryl Asprelli Movie Critic Movie Critic 
My boyfriend preuy much summed up this movie when he said, "If! had (0 choose 
You might be inclined to think that this is anotber Disney animated feature but you'd be wrong. between a bot poker in the eye or seeing this movie again, I would have to opt for 
Fox, the makers of All Dog Go to Heaven i behind Ana tasia. The animation i beautifully done, the hot poker." This movie was a combination of four major aspects. big bugs, 
creating a worJd much more beautiful than ur realistic unanimated urroundings. Grand Palace 90210, female frontal nudity, and gore. Not a good combination unless perhaps 
become as large and fantastic as the imagination will aUow, there are no limitations of reality. The you're a prepube cent boy or a man with the mentality of a prepubescent boy. This 
filmmaker never has to concern himself or her elf with what location they will use to shoot one cene I think is the case with the director, Paul Verhoeven. His past movies include 
or another so the film can bejustas the filmmaker imagines it, this i tbebeaulyofanimation. Thi wasn't Robocop Total Recall. Basic Instinct, and of cour e Showgirls. All top ranking 
movies with prepubescent boy nationwide. Verhoeven apparently feel the need tojust some kooky kid's movie though; there were many serious a tors and actresses partiCipating in thjs 
cram as much nudity, violence and gore into a film as possiblefeature. Meg Ryan plays the voice of Anastasia, a young princess who is !ooses her memory and her 
The movie starts at a high school in the future and focuses on four students who Royal family in the midst fthe Russian Revolution. She finds herself in an orphanage unaware of her 
are nearing graduation. The e four characters continue to be the main characters a identity and lonely for a fami ly. the movie turns away from the high hool 90210 eUing to the action portion of theJohn Cu 'ak. i the voice of Dmjtri a young ervant in the Rus ian Palace. During the revolution he movie, eatucing gianL bug . The premi e of the movie was that a bunch of high
help Anastasia and her grandmother. Grand Duchess Marie escape the wrath of the evil Rasputin, scbool graduate join up with the armed force where they go to war to fight giant 
Chri topher Lloyd. Laler Dmitri grow up to be a hand orne con man in St. Petersburg. Kel ey bug. L ts f people gel killed, lots rpe pie geL naked, and lots of people end up 
Grammer plays the voice of his jovial partner Vladimir. Together they search for a girl re ernbling the covered in bug goo. 
long lost Romanov Prince 0 they may deliver her to her grandmother in Paris for agenerous reward. 1 keep menti ning 90210 and perh p you are wondering why. Well, for slarters, 
Without knowing it they tumble upon Anaslasia ami onvince her (0 c me with them La Paris. Neither the fir t half of the movie really was like an pi. ode of 90210. Women lusting after 
they nor Ana tasia believe that. h is the real Jost prince s. laken men. Rivalry between guy' on the 1'0 tballleam ver a woman, real 
cheeseball tuff. And to make it totally like a Spelling production. Verhoeven During their j umey to Paris they all begm to be me aware of Anastasia' authenticity. Dmitri faUs 
choo e aclors and aclre c.hredly from SpelJing' castlisl. Casper Van Dien, who in love with her, and Raspur n comes out f (he dead (0 fulfill his curse on the Romanov family. 
plays Star hip' main male haracter Johnny Rico. used to play Griffen Stone inAnastasia and Dmitri also face the la k of convincmg Anastasia's grandmother, played by Angela 
1995 on Bev rly Hi II . 90210. Patrie Muldoon, who played pilot Zander, appeared Lansbury, that he really j her long lost granddaughter. Other talented cast members include the from 95 to 96 n Melro'e Plac . Deni e Richards, playing Carmon Ibanez, the 
talented Bernadette Peters of Broadway, as Sophie, the fust cousin and Lady in waiting to Grand leading lady in tar hip trooper, i known for her appearances in both Melrose Place 
Duchess Marie, and Hank Azaria who is known for his talent as a multitude ofvoices on the Simp ons. and 90210. Dma Meyer. another of Starship leading ladies. can be identified as the 
Hank plays Bartok, Ra puten' s wi e cracking side kick bat, who is. from an adult point of view, the best educti e Prof. Lu inda Nickelson from 90210 (1994), WeU you get tbe idea, lousy 
part of the movie. a tor. no plot, big bugs gore, nudity, the whole thing basically made me want to 
Although thi is a children' s movie, the aU star cast is enough to make it interesting to adults. Its story vomil. 
is loosely based on historical events which al 0 makes it interesting if you paid any attention in your My advice, if your looking to see a movie. don't waste the $7.50 to see thi one, 
humanjties courses! It however doe not quite compare with Disney's films, perhaps it is the tory or don't even waste the $4.00 for a matinee. I would even Like to sugge t you refrain 
from rentmg it when it makes it to video (in a out a week and a half). Even ifthe way the characters are written. In the end, despite the cast, the film leaves one feeling a bit under-
someone offer to pay for you to see this movie, don't do it. You will walk our ntertained. Of course they will make Anastasia lunch boxes, (hey make lun h boxes oul f every 
feeling like you have been robbed of two hour of your life. hildren's movie, bue will iL be remembered. will it be loved, wiIJ it reach Linle Mermaid s tus and 
b re-released a few years down the road? I doubt it. 
Surge akes Hold S op 'til Yo Drop 
second edition of Surge. Thi issue by: Gayle Zahnke cause they know what they are do­ ping season. They are part-timeby Brelldan Hayes 
Sp tal to II r I way i 111 'ith r m in and d il' ell. Ho' 'ever. thi help. hi d ju ( a w k r lW a 
the Bryant community combing stu­ One of the 010 t time consum­ prized c1encal population L at t that JU~ 1 T) n m k ~ n u h 
How many people knew lhatBl)'­ dents and faculty. Our econd edi­ ing and challenging Christmas ac­ 25% during the fa t~paced h liday money to p' y off January' s up and 
tion is dedicated to Profes or tivitie is shopping. Besides try­ eason. coming credit card biUs. They could ant College has a Literary Maga­
zine? For those who answered Jeanette White, who was OUT found­ ing to frnd the perfect gift for fam­ Slow and sweet. 1 go to the care Ie s if a sweater i 10% off or 
"No", let u introduce you toSurge; ing faculty ad i or, and a guiding ily and friends, consumers are also checkout line at Caldor: the other 50% off. Bored unfocused, and 
for those of you that an wered force in the establi hment of the concerned with size, color, and day and meet "Grandpa.' He calls attitudinal , they have a careless 
"Yes". the second issue has been Artistic Association. Her loss sad­ style. There are demands on find­ me Ma'am, a twenty-one year old manner with the products and are 
released! Three years ago there dened us as a whole, and we can ing the proper box or bag size for woman, and is very kind and jovial. sometimes rude and ven mean to 
wa a surprisingly large turn OUl only hope that her memory live on the gift along with nice wrapping He is unable to make eye contact as the shoppers. WhiJe chomping on 
in the work he dedicated to us and paper. All of this acti vity can hi primary concern is getting every gum. they begrudgingly caB for the fo r an open poetry reading on cam­
pus. Fr rn that poetry reading, and to Surge. The new book i avail­ make a shopper tired, cranky, and detail preci ely right. It is agoniz­ manager who also wants to kill 
ubsequent followers, a group of able in the bookstore, through the anxious to get home. So, how does ing to watch as he scan item num­ th m, for a price check only be­
students gol together and ex pres ed mai I, and al 0 at a poetry reading on each cu tomer end a successful ber one and it comes up 20% off. cause the customeris adamant about 
interest in not onJy fanning a club, December 4th, at 6:30 PM in the shopping day? WeU, they check­ Uh-oh he thinks, better check the a specific item's price or sale. After 
but producing a Literary Maga­ Heritage Room. There is a $1 cover out ofcourse. There are basically flyer to make sure that is right. a day with too many oftbese clerks 
zine. The last literary magazin by charge, which will go towards the three types of clerks you can ex­ "Now, is this coupon on a regular I'm ready to go to the North Pole for 
studentsofB ryantcameoulin 1983. production~f future issues. Il was pect to find when trying to pur­ priced item, one marked d wn item elf training. 
And so, in 1996 Surge was re­ from a poetry reading like the one cha egoods. orthe ntire purcha e?' Thesweats Good luck with all of your sbop­
leased. The book was well re­ coming up that spawned the Artis­ Experienced and quick. We runs offhis brow while I'mcontem­ ing expositions as you try to find 
ceiv d an provided as a stepping tic Association, and we hope this all know the relief and thankful­ plating jumping over [he counter, nice presents and experienced 
stone for what wou1d become the reading will make us stronger. nes of going up Lo the checkout sluffing hi m uth with a twenty. cbeckout clerks. And just think. 
Artistic ssociation. The 1996- Please look for Surge, support your counter with a stack full of pre­ and running out of this shopping after December 25th there are only 
college's literary endeavors. and sents and getting everything to­ hell. 365 days left until next Cbri tma , 97 school year was spent mak..ing 
join us December 4th for a night of taled up correctly and quickly. 'Stupid is as stupid does." We so you better get outshopping. 'Tis th Artistic Association an actual 
club on campu . Now. for the literary bliss. Although e pecially rare and have all seen these people time and the season! 
unique, we love these clerks be- time again during the holiday shop­1997-98 year we have released the 
r -~ti~I\lonII 
Get your copy of Bryant College's Literary Magazine! II 
I SURGErepresents poetry from students and faculty, and your purchase I wil support future issues. The book makes for an excellent gift and II looks great in your faculty suite or office. Enclose $4 and your address 

I mane velope and address to: SURGE, ox 4500 I 

Or get your copy at the Boo tore. Own your own to ay! 
 I 
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COMICS 

lJ() y().} KNtJfIJ fJJHRT MY ULTIMA!! 
FRNTII5Y lJ}O{JtP 8E, 5116KMHN? 
10 PINCH lN61(}[ (}f tuell/NO
p/JVIIKOrT/... 
1J 61NK MYCtRW INTO tHllrFIff 
Tot fiNO HCRK II/S 6UrrEKY 
fENOK VOICe FliJllfIN TIle1I1f(
ttK6 /lNGelS I (JIN85... 
~ ClH M'A6I1R t~ VISCEK6! ..J ~ CUE Sfl(RZ(O! elf 1tKFmK!I 
1,001(6 tlK6 !1WR6INN 
aVoN BY II MtJ10KlkJH[ 
(SNIff) f'6fcydOO... THIS 
6lJCKf KIS 8f6N ()fRP1/ 
WHitt, 1(1). 
G? 
fKf5H 
GIlJUNP 
PfflJiK? 
'(OU MEAN 10 iELL M61J.1RT lff'S tlU6TNlY !JKJIJJ... so If I 
5H!IKK FINS 5EU fOK HUN- 1Hff ENHHNct SOlf) /Ill IJfItT( r MY 

PREf}5 OF POllRIl8 IN 115111? ON6'5 f(()hJJ1N11C ffNS [1f) .8£ UD (Of? If 

blHRT fOK? 1'KtJIJI~. INftJ 60Mf 

1 "'"-------'"l'------ ....__ geK/OIJ§ 
COINIIG6. 
Z"'RTf lKYfNG W'51J11f1ftJIl. ~~ 
1lJ PIiCIIXIJJHR'f II 51GN. 1 """T 
tldVli 10 KENr. BeliEf/! IN 
_---r 1HRT I({Nfl Of 
5TfJFF. 
'.~ ~ • 0 .. 
••••• 
•• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Nagano pro •ses egh-tech 
NEW YORK - The manufacturing sector s growth rate Olympics

lowed during November as the nation' factories received 
fewer order and production dipped lightly. The National Associated Press lhe kUng and skating siles, 41 buses goggles,As ociation of Purchasing Management ay it monthly wilh new gasoline-el etnc hybrid High-definition televi i n. 'een index of bu iness activjty fell to 54.4% from 56.0% in NAGANO. Japan - Some ath­ engines will b used to keep d n as the next major leap in broa ca 1­October. In a epar te report, the Commerce Department letes won ' t be able LO pick up their pollutjon. Three electric cars and ing. has a mu h sharper picture and ay' can truction pending edged up 0.1 % in October the equipment unle a machine recog­ 60 natural gas ehicles are aJ '0 in widerscn:en than onventional TV. fourth consecutive month without a decline, reflecting nizes the iris patterns in their eyes. the fleet. Japan already has be n broad­gain in hou ing and government projects. A fi ngerprint check wil Ibe needed To relay traffi infonnation and Ling nearly 10 hours of high­
to enter the lab LhaL te t for doping. adju t traffic signal ,infrared en­ definition TV programs a day in anWorldCom bought Mel Communication Corp. for $37 
"This i. going to be the high tech sors will be installed above roads. experimentbegunin 1991,althoughbillion leu t month. The new company Me WorIdCom, Olympics," Mak to K bayashi. di­ For the kiers. newly de eloped its current ystem doe. n't match
will be a telecommunication behemoth elling full range rector general of Nagano' 1998 radar i intended to provi de swi fler standards bing adopted for future of ervice from local to long di tance to Internet. ervice Olympic organizing committee, and more accurate weather infor­ use in ther nation .to more than 22 million ell tonler worldwide. The deal aid Thu day. "We'd like to show mation. For the unds of the game ,mi­would eclipse the largest U.S. merger so far, a $25.6 billion Japan's te hnology to the rest of the Technology is up po cd to b rophones in the ice will pick up
marriage tween Bell At antic Corp. and Nynex Corp., world." amongdistinctJv Japane tou he' 	 kate . sla hi ng blades.
which was completed in August. The I test technology i intended to Ihe games. 
to do everything from helping to Others show off Japan' ancient 
America Online. Inc. reported a $19.2 million quarterly c nlrol traf I . and foreca ·t weather ullure: mt:d I with d ign in lac­(ended Sept. a profit amid a urge of new sub criber . to impr ving the Sight and ound. qu r 1 in lh c n r, umo wres­
•
••The nation' large l online ervice provider aid its profit relayed to televis1Dn V1 ~\i 'ers (Ier perfonning traditional rite at 
cam to about 16 cen. a hare. Revenue jumped nearly On the ecurity ·Ide. the iri (he Jpening I.:crcm ny. and runners ­50% to a record $521.6 million from 350.0 minion. :- Ha pycheck will be for competitors Luk­ carryington.:he madeo pine trip. 
ing their gun out of the . lora I; To help :pect tor see it all m reCLEVELAND: Ohio - National City Corp. ay it will Holid yS!. lroom for Lhe bialhlon. a sport that clearly rganizers arc sellmg up a 	 ~ 
acquire First 0 America Bank Corp. in a tock deal worth ombines target sho tlng wiIh cros - the ter for three-dimensional high­	 •$6.6 billion. The deal will create the] 3th large t banking 	
•
•
• 
country kiing. 	 definition televisi n br dcasl. 
company in the United State. National City, based in 	 •••To lake athlete ' and coache 0 Viewer will have to wear specialCleveland Ohio is a bank holding company with $53 •••••• •• 
bilJi n in as et . Fir t ofAmeric i based in Kalamazoo 
Mich., and ha $22 billion . n a set . Together. alional Ointon S·gns AmtrackCity and First of America will erve more than eight 
million hou eholm in ix states. 
United Parcel Service (UPS) reported quarterly loss of escue ill 
$10 million for July-September. UPS blames net los on 
As 'vciared Pres 	 called [he enacunent and di tate chang in Amtrathe 15 da. Teamster trike in early August. The strike, 
which ended with a new five-year contract .tor th an 'opp rtunity to , et Amtrak on a management practices. labor ru I 
ur I continue the ' en ice and legal Ii abi liLi de jgneOllm keo an 
limon Ign tI i 	 illt h _ t nm . { t • Utitrike in the company 
rescue package that gives finan­ The lcgi lati n, pa ed last month ter 2 0, the railway will a\. be 
cially crippled Amtrak n w leeway by th House and enal aflerweeks able to contract ut mo~ work than Workplace productivity- the keys to Americans' living 
to manage ilSei m re competitively. of intense wrangling, wa propelled 	 is now allowed. tandard - shot up 4.5% at an annual rate during the July­
"Amtrak will no longer be shack­ by the threat of :1 national Amtrak 	 As a bonus. Clinton' ignatureSeptember quarter. The surge was the fastest increa e in 
led," Tran porlation Se relary trike earlier this faU. 	 on the bill Tue day releas d $2.3 more than five years. Productivity is con idered to be the 
Rodney S later aid outside the White 'Everyone, when faced with [he 	 billion forcapiLal investment uchkey to Americans' tandard of living since greater effi­
House. Where Congres once man­ po sibility there would not be an 	 as new cars and Lrack improvements. cjency means busines e can increase wage without ral ­
dared rome selections for the feder­ Amtrak. realized there had to be Amtrak rou t renew i line ofing price as workers produce more with the "arne amount 
ally ub idized railway, he aid. one. And that's why we have lhi 	 credit with banks this month. With­of work. 
"Amtrak will be able now LO make bill today an Amtrak has a future," out the backing of the rescue pack­
decisions ba ed on the need. of its said Rep. B b Wise, D-W.Va. age, it was uncertain whether banksCom urner confidence fell harply in October, reinforc­
customers." The legislation provides $3.4 bil­	 would eXlend the railway the money ing hope that the Federal Re erve would not have to rai e 
Clinton. n lingthat Amtrak is lhe lion for regular Amtrak operating it need to tave off bankruptcy. interest rate to brake the economy. The con umer confi­
only alternative Lo a car for many and capital expenses lhr ugh 2000 dence report i based on a survey of 5 000 U .. house­
holds. Of that number, only 3% rated current bu iness 
condition a good, down from nearly 400/0 in September. Microsoft's Impending Batt e 
Microsoft ha narrowed the gap between rival Netscape 
Communications. In a recent report by Dataquest, Net cape Stephanie Sedivy Department may hay little pow r say that they want Lo use Nets ape 
Business Editor had a 57.6% of the Web browser business in the third in fighting offMicr oft. B JUGate Navigator, we will give illO them." 
quarter down from 73% in the fourth quarter of ] 996. says that if the Justice Department An ther PC manufacturer tate 
Microsoft meanwhile has doubled their market share to What's the big deal? If Lh con­ were LO step in. it would be Hke the that cu tomers would most likely 
. umer is happy, why is the govern­39.40/0 in the last nine months. government decidinc that in 1932 demand the Windows op rating 
ment sticking their Doses in? The lhat car shouldn't have radjo be­ system with Internet Explorer even 
Justice Department is trying to top cause Chat would hurt the radio old a a et.NEW YORK - Ford Motor Co. i planning to name 	 ifthe products were not 
Micro oft from being the mostWilliam Clay Ford If. a chairman, making him the fir t 	 makers. Microsoft has expanded its oper­
dominant company in the [tware Even if Microsoft wer to looseFord family member to head th company since 1980. The 	 ating sy tern in the past years. The 
40-year-old Ford, head of the company's finance ommit­ market. The goal of lhe Juslice in court, the company could easily company began with MS -DISK 
Department i to top Micro ontee, will ucceed Alex Trotman when he retires at the end c mply with the Justice OPERATING SYSTEM (MS­
of 1999. Time magazine report in its Dec. 8 i ue. The la t from forcing PC maker to bundle Department's demands, giving the DOS), and as the y lem improved, 
family member to run the company was Henry Ford II. irs Inrernel Explorer with every PC maker a choice. The choice back-up utilities and disk compre ­
copy of the Windows operatingwho was chainnan from 1945-1980. would be to offer the PC maker an ion became standard fearure. , un­
system. operating ystem with and without like earlier versions where they were 
TOKYO - Japan's ales of new cars, trucks, and bu e The problem of trying to apply Internet Explorer for the same price. add-on features from other software 
anti-trust law fell by 23.5% in November the biggest decline in more to software is that PC makers would never choose companie . 
many computer users need a inglethan 23 years, a dealers as ociation said Monday. Total the sy tern without the Internet pro­ Adding utilities as a part 0 the 
standard for their operating sys­ gram becau e of th many of fea­vehicle ales in November were 388,247, said the Japan 	 Windows operating system ha 
Automobile Dealers A sociation Sales of pa. senger cars 	 tems. When an operaling 'yslem tures available to Internet Explorer made the Windows y tern that 
has more applicalions. the moredeclined 21.8% from November last year to 277,88l, it u ers . PC maker slate that much more worthwhile to the cus­
said. It wa the biggest decline since a 27.1 % drop in satisfaction the customer gets. Microsoft does not force them to tomer. Continually adding in fea­
August 1974 when oil price were rising harply. Part of the problem is that in install their Internet Explorer pro­ lures to lhe operating sy tern will 
1995, an agreement was made that gram. According to Mal Ran on make the product a better buy in the 
allowed Microsoft to develop 'in­ Senior Vice President of Packard future. 
tegrated products.' So, the Justice Bell NEC, (nc., '1f our customers 
• • • ••••••••••••••• •• •••••• • •• •• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Tired of fighting crowds to complete your holiday gift list? 
Give U.S. Savings Bonds. Make one stop 
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Credit Card Companies Raise Junction Life 
Stud nt Interest Leslie Lawrenc 
Special to The Archway 
(NSNS)- Credit card compa­ credit cards and twenty percent have credit card without the necessary 
nies that lure students into apply­ four or more credit cards. income to support what they are Working a The Junction i an experience in and of itself. 

ing for credit cards with free T­ "We havenoticed a huge increase spending. Students do not have to 
 I work the night shift two days a week, Friday and Saturday nights. The 
shirts, mugs and pens might soon in student credit card debt," says go through normal qualifying pro­ h ucs vary because of how bu y it can get. My h urs are from 10:30 t 
ecome a rare sight on college Alan Franklin, President of the cess credit card companies use for :30 a.m. when we are busy, and when we are not, I am one by 1:00 a.m. 
campuses if some students and American Credit Alliance, a credit other applicants." There are only two hifts vail able when working at The Junction, the 
administrator have their way. card coun eLing service. "Giving a Angered by credit card compa­ early hitt and the late shift . The early shi tis from 5:00 to 9:30p.m. o!l 
credit card to a rudent is like pUl­ nie . aggressi ve marketing tactics, Opponents of !:he credit card weekdays and until 10:30 p.m. on weekends. Ifyou annol work on the 
companies claim that the aggres­ ting a steak in front of a mountain sev~ral colleges have taken steps to day that youare scheduled for any reason, you at responsible for finding 
sive marketing practice used by lion and expecting it not to touch ban credit cards from their am­ someone to cover yourshift for you. Ifyou cannot find someone you are 
credit card companies unethically it: puses. For example, John Jay Col­ responsibJ for being at work on time. 
target college students with no According to FrankJin, tudents lege in new York, prohibits any Ther are a lot of things to do when worlcing a night at The Junction. 
money and no redit history. The ar attra tive targets for credit card type of display tables set up by I, personally I have to do a lot, and my hores vary. On a given night I may 
resulti. thousands ofstudents with ompanics becau e the companies credit card companie to recruit stu· have (0 wash dishes. lean the bat ooms, lean the ch .rs, rabIes, and 
severe debt problems. assume tudents will be able to re­ dents as well as banning any credit floors, vacuum the carpe~ or work the fryer. My mainjob is to answer the 
Abadcreditrecord an adversely pay their debt in the future when card inse in t xtbooks sold at phon . take down orders, and work the register. Others who I work with 
affi cr a student' ability to finance they get a job, or their parents will campus bookstores. make the sandwiches and work til fryer on a more consi tant basi 

a house, secure a car loan, or even pay the debt if the studen s gets in Credit card companieshavesince 
 It may look hard lO stay organized in a pIa e as bu The Junction, 
get ajob. trouble. started to offer bookie on fiscal but itcan be done. There are ys when it is easy to be organized because 
A recent survey, condu ted by 'Frankly, credit card companies respon ibility to student card hold­ it is Dot v ry usy. Th n there are those days when it is harder to Slay 
the National Credit Card Counsel­ i sue cards to student irr ponsi­ ers, but this is a small consolation organized-the busy days. It is not very busy during the earlier shifts, 
ing Service, re eals that credit card bly," said B.l. Danielson, who has for the thousands of students al­ pedally Sun ay through Thursday. It gets busier on Friday and 
ownership among college students written several books on credit card ready deeply indebted to credit card aturday nights whenspecial events or Holiday occur on campus. It may 
has dramatically Ii en overthe past debt and currently directs a credit companies. g t 51 w when the weather is bad. To stay organiz d and m e sure that 
five years. The survey reports that card counseling service Credit people get their full order, we give people receipts wi h their order 
64 per enl of all tudents have Master. "Students can receive a numberon it. This i extremely important to us ecau when we get lines
• •••••••••••••••••• • ••• • • ••• • •• •••••• • ••••••••••••• • •• out the door. we need lo know that we are giving th right people their 
food. TIps for Managing Your Money To advertise Th Junction, flyers are given out. They are distributed in 
th mailbox • ensuring that everyone on campus gets one. The most 
popular items on the menu are the chick n caesar, chicken parmigiana,During College boneless buffalo, andgrilled hicken sandwiches; cheese pizza; mozza­
rellasticks; french fries; andtriplecheese fries. L ' ve entertainment is also 
Adriane Berg's offers advise lege. spring break. advertised to the students througb flyers. Entertainment begins al ap­
ab Ul m ney management during 1. et a monthly budget that 3. Many bank offer debit card proXImately 8:00 p.m. and I n '1 about 1 :00 a.m., every Saturday 
the II e 
I l' 
that ud nr n u iml ad ot ni_hl The ntertainment 'me II uld be ing Tor a and th 1plays 
• m dbuj)din~ 
tuiti n-related e pc e 
r. 'illl .mJ to pa. (i r ~. di renl lJe 0 mu I . 
Berg is a fi nan lal expert, author of and nontui lion-related expenses Debit cards are limited by the Working at The Junction is a lot of fun. The customers are usuaJly in 
2 ooks, inc uding best seller (trav 1, transportation, food, per­ amount of money held in the ac­ a great m d and are patient with us. M co-workers are always a lot of 
"Your Wealth Building Years, 18- sonal. entertainment). By consid­ count of the bank: that is ued it, fun and ar 0 easy to wor with. Working there give you a lot 

3 ." B rg i aLs a columnist for ering an potential expenses, stu­
 unlike credi t cards that can be used experiellce in dealing with people and taying organiz under pre sure. 
the Microsoft Money Insider per­ dents can work with theirp rents to continually ac umulating huge It helps you to deal with people and develop a great deal of pa . ence. 
sonal finance online service that plan a realistic budget. balan es every m nIh. This is a 
offers up-to-date key financial top­ 2. Skip fancy gounnet co fees; great way for parents and students 
brew yourown cup from your apart­ics. including coll ge planning, to work together and get offon the 
home ownership and fi n ncial ment t donn. If you can save an Oassifiedsright foot by nOl allowing students 
iifestyles. average of $1.74 each day, you to spend more money than they Call Leisure ours for Spring Break packages to South Parde,Berg provides three tips fo r stu­ ' hould have $500 available by the have. Cancan, Jamaica, and Florida. REPS NEEDEDI Travel free and 
dents to help them manage what end of the school year that can be earn commissions. GROUP DISCOUNTS for 6 or more people. 
li ttle money they do have in col- put in a mutual fu nd or be used for 800-B38-8203 or www.Jeisuretours.com 
11 SP G BREAK SHOPP G DAYS LEFT 
W is the time to guarantee the lowest ra tes and b est hotels. 
Prices will increase DEC 15! Leisure Tours has packages to 
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Group Discounts for 
6 or more! 800-838-8203 or www.leisuretours.com 
A SPRING BREAK'98 CANCUN, JAMAICA, SOUTH PADRE, 
KEY WEST, PANAMA CITY, DA¥TONA! ''Meals&Drinks'' 
p ckage #39 for deposits received by December 20! Group 
Discounts for 8 or more people! Tropical Tou rs Inc. @ 800-931­
8687. 
One Stop Shopping! 
at your local bank andbuy the 
gift that keeps increasing 
in value. You can have the 
bond sent directly to the 
recipient or to you ifyou wish 
to present the gift yourself. 
Take~'(,SAVINGS~~%;~,J. BONDS 
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by Amit Sippy 
Contributing Write r 
This year in the US accqusitions worth $ 700 billions have taken place. 
TIt reason is that comp nies are paying Lhrougb stocks for accquisition 
instead ofpaying cash. There are still blue chip compani with high pricel 
earning ratios and th y are using their stock as the lakeo er currency. 
Some of the xamples ar the $13.3 billion bid for ITT by real estate 
inves tment trust by the name o f Starwood Lodging and the more recent 
$4.5 bill ion telecommunication giant WorJdCom 's $ 30 bi ll ion bid for 
Mel. In both cas s the a c uirers prop se to pay the stockholders of the 
target company with stock. 
Buying a fast growing ompany is th easiest way to keep increasing the 
earn ings at the pace Wall Street hs m to expect. Thus the companies 
thal use their rocks t purchase companies with a low PI E ratio to boost 
their earnings immediately. Som analysts on Wall Street sugge t that it 
is be t to buy cheap stock in nso lidating compan ies and then wai t for the 
consolidators to come and buy th companies where the stocks have been 
bought. These analysts narrow down companie that promise long lenn 
growth so that even if these companies are not taken over the stockholders 
still do well . 
Sto 'ks to onsider 

) Frontie r Corp. 

F ron jer i he fi fth largeslte.i communi alions ompany in the US, 
a $ 2.6 billion company trades at a PIE 0 just 17 compared with it's 
competitor WorldCom that trad sat 4.4. By the end of 1998 Fr ntier 
is expected to complete theinslaJlali nofies $450 million fibre-optic 
net work that will help it to increase their net profit margin from 5% 
thi year to 10% by the end of 1999. According to sources from 
Merrill Lynch th to k is expe ted to hit $ 28 in the next 12 months 
for a 37% return. 1; . 
2) HARMAC & UPJOHN 
Pharmacia & Upjohn Inc. quoted at$ 34 is a gJobal pharmaceutical 
grou engaged in th r se reh, de e lopment. manufactur" and sale of 
pharmaceutical and h althcare produ ls. P&U derives most of it's 
businc s from overseas sales. The company is currently introduci ng 
new products in th market. The company is currently intr ducing 
a number of n w products wi lh significant market potential, in 
particuiar Xalatan, Detrusitol and Edr nax. Hass n reported that 
Xalatan. a novel therapy for glaucoma, is making a good contribution 
to the top line and (hal the company expects immediate top-line 
contributions from Edronax and Detrusitol. It is estimated that the 
drug sales could hit a record of $ 700 million in the next 3 years . 
Advi ors expect that stock pri e to hit $ 48 in a year for a 57% return. 
3) COMPUSERVE CORP DEL 
CompuServ , H&R B lock and World Com entered into a merger 
agreement pursuanl to which WorldCom will acquire CompuServe in 
a stock- for-stock transaction valued at approximately $ 1.2 bi llion. 
H&R Block owns approximately 80 percent of 
CompuServe. The closing of the transaction is still subject to 
obtaining ertain fo re ign regulatory approvals, CompuServe share­
holder approval, and customary losing conditions . H&R Bloc has 
agreed to vole all of its shares in favor of the 
merger. The losing is expected to occur during the fi rst quarter of 
calendar 1998. 
During the past s ix months there has been growth in the price of the 
Compuserve stock and at present trades at $ 133/8. Analysts suggest 
that it is expected to grow steadi ly in the future. 
I. fir.. AvCllUr (49th-' 7th sums) New Yorl $.17' 
2. East ' 7th SIted ('I~Madison A\'CftUeS) New YOIl ,. 
3. The Giaza District. Tokyo 4~' 
4. Madison A\'enue (57th-69th Streets) New York 350 
S. Rue de Rhone. Geneva 3~ 
6. Place Vendome, Paris 3)0 
Source: The Hirschfeld Group Inc., The Wall Street Journal Almanac 
t998 (p. 247). 
Come work for the Archway and learn how to write effectively. 

Your experience here will help in your cal'ftr search. 

We have the fonowing positions available: 

Business, 

Entertainment, 

Feature WrialS and Reporters. 
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